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A Dreaiu of a Hundred Years hence.

Coxtests. Under the influence of a real Ilabana, the author
flies into Dreamland alights in a strange city meets a

Ptranger who proves to be a friend leariw that it is the year
1900, and the city Honolulu accompanies the stranger
through the town visits his residence is lost in his dream

: finds himself on a railway visits the city of Ileliopolls

i (Eva) description of it unfortunately wakes up before the
narrative is concluded.

- Tired and perplexed with the labors of a dull, mo-

notonous life, I went home before the usual hur of
dinner, and lighting a choice Havana from a box
which I had just opened, I stretched myself on an
easy lounge on my back verandah, and soon, partly
perhaps, under the influence of the narcotic, was
launched into dreamland. This dreaming is one of
the pleasantest faculties of the human soul, when not
debased by an abuse of nature. To return in visions
and revisit the forgotten scenes of one's childhood, or
to fly into the regions' of futurity and view what is
revealed only to the eye of Omniscience are among
the few immaterial joys allotted to mortals. I will
not say what truth there may be in the reverie into
which my mind ran, but I will narrate it in such a
Way as may interest the reader.

I dreamed myself wandering in a large and popu-
lous city where every thing had a strangenesi that
bewildered me, and yet there was an indefinable some-

thing that told me I had seen this place before. But
the strange language' spoken, the novel costume of the

"people, and above all the busy hum and whirl cn
i every side perplexed me. I landed on a large stone
quay, (from whence I came I know not) and before
me and all around were lofty buildings of stone and

, brick, while a glance at the harbor showed it teeming
i with life ships, boats and steamers plying in every
direction, and darting across it like magic. I had
walked a short distance from the quay, meeting marvv
all strangers, till I came to the steps of a noble build-
ing, with glass and marble front, in the door of which
stood a man, who appeared to recognize me, and

I whom, as I though, I had seen before. But when he
accosted me in an unintelligible jargon , I concluded

' him to be a stranger. I replied to him however in
English, and asked him his name and where I was.
Finding me speak in English he answered me in the
same, and though entire strangers to each other, I

; loon found upon conversation that he was a descend-
ant, four generations distant, of a familiar acquaint-

ance of mine, and that flirt disnplll nil sfmnrpnoss.
j He invited me into the building, which I found to be
the office of an extensive marine and life assurance
company, in which he was a secretary. I then en-

quired the name of the place where I was.
" This,' said he, " is the city of Honolulu, where

my ancestors have lived and died for a hundred
years."

Honolulu! I shouted with surprise, and involunta-
rily rose from my seat and rushed to the porch to see
if possible I could be mistaken. My friend rose with
me and seeing my surprise, took his hat to accompany
me out. Bewildered as I was before, I was now
doubly so. This Honolulu ! "When and how ! I ex--:

claimed. What year can this be ?

" This is the year 10G0, according to the Christian
era, or according to our Chinese reckoning, the year
6610."

Ah, sir, I have mistaken the place ; but tell me
when and how this city was built.

My companion, who now no longer appeared a.

Etranger to me, was a man of refinement aud educa-
tion. In all his conversation and actions, he was ex-

ceedingly polite, and seemed to anticipate all my
wishes. He did not seem to be a pure American or
European, but his complexion was a handsome bronze,
with shining black hair, and extremely pleasing fea-
tures. Leaving the building, we walked on together
through one of the main streets, which were very wide,
and on each side were high and solid stone buildings,
apparently fire-pro- of, and of beautiful architectural
designs.
- The singular costume of the people attracted my
attention. Their dress appeared to be borrowed from
the Chinese, indeed their general complexion and
features told me that a large Chinese element existed
here. The men were dressed in loose flowing pants,
and a kind of shirt or over-dres-s, very similar to the
higher class of the Chinese. And the only difference
between the classes that we met was, in the texture
of the dress. The laborers wore a common fabric,
while the wealthier were clothed with the costlier
articles. The ladies, moreover, were dressed after the
manner of the Chinese and similar to the men. having
loose p'uits and an ovcrdres, on which latter was
bestowed all the elegance and art imaginable. In
stead of wearing bonnets or hats, the better class of
ladies had their black hair circled with white wreaths,
and in promenading each lady was accompanied by a
eervant with a monstrous umbrella. But the dress
and hate of the children appeared the most singular.
They were dressed entirely different from the men or
women, and wore merely an elegant colored hirt
trimmed with laces or fringes, and a perfectly flat hat
without any crown, hung around with tassels. But
to return to my companion.

The present site of Honolulu was selected," caid
he, in reply to my question, as we walked up the
street, about 150 years ago. The streets were for-

merly very narrow and crooked, and remained so till
the great conflagration in the year 1882, when 4,200
houses, or nearlyt he entire town, was destroyed. The
streets, on the unanimous petition of the citizens, were
thenJaid out entirely new and broad and the large
park, which you there see (said to have been formerly
a garden of the old dynasty) was much enlarged and
beautified. Indeed the entire town was rcsurveyed
and rebuilt Some twenty-tw- o years later, in the
year iwi, another extensive conflagration occurred
here, which destroyed the lower part of the city, in--
eluding the spot where my insurance building now
stands. The fire extended to the wharves and ship-
ping, and destroyed some sixty-sev- en vessels then
lying in the port It was at that time that our tone
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quays were first built. About five years after this a
movement was made by the government and wealthy
citizens to build yonder flourishing city of Heliopolis,
distant by the railway about ten miles. The popula-
tion of our city is not far from 80,000 souls, while the
population of our sister city Heliopolis, from its supe-
rior commercial advantages numbers over 100,000."

I can only give the briefest snKstnnrr of this most
interesting conversation with my companion of 10C0,
nor detain the reader with my many inquiries and
observations of surprise at this and that curiosity that
attracted my attention. The population did not ap-

pear to be the aborigine or natives, but a mixture
between European and Chinese. We had now reached
his residence a most elegant and costly mansion,
surrounded with stately cocoanuts and other loftly
trees whose interior shone with oriental splendor and
comfort. How long I tarried here and enjoyed his
hospitality I cannot say, as dreams allow no measure
of time spent ; but I next found myself with my com-

panion on board a train of cars whirling out of Hono-

lulu with a lightning speed towards the famous city
of Heliopolis.

" This railroad," said he, in answer to my inqui-
ries, " was first built by a private company of wealthy
traders some sixty years ago, and as you sec, runs
along the shore and frequently crosses the water on
piers. Originally it was built with one track, but
there are now three tracks, and trains run every half
hour. The same company built the Oahu Insular
Railway, which runs entirely around the island,
mostly along the shore."

As the train dashed along we passed several thri-
ving villages on the shore, extending back and
up the valleys. The houses were principally of coral
stone. The sides of the valleys, I notice, were ter
raced and covered with vineyards and olive groves.
Hardly had my companion spoken a dozen sentences
before the cars rushed under an extensive depot,
where nothing but confusion prevailed. Glad to get
out, we strolled along the quays and my companion
resumed his narrative.

' I stated to you before that this city was com-

menced about fifty years ago. A company o wealthy
merchants was organized and at the expense of about
two millions of dollars, cut a channel through the reef
of sufficient depth to admit the largest merchant and
war vessels. Stone quays were built at great expense,
at which these vessels can lie and discharge. That
noble ship which you see there is the Celestial
Empire, of 4000 tons burden, being the smallest of a
line of eight packets to China and Japan. She landed
here last week over one thousand emigrants. For-

merly whale ships visited this Kingdom from the East,
but now none come from that quarter, but in place of
it no less than two hundred steam sailing vessels are
owned in this port, and employed in the Pacific whale
fishery. It is this trade in oil that has built up this
city, and made it one of the greatest commercial em-

poriums of the world."
Here I interrupted my companion to inquire what

became of the oil brought into this port.
That steamship," said he, " which you see there,

is one of our semi-month- ly Pacific steamers, running
between America and China. On each return trip
they carry to America ten thousand barrels each,
which pass over the Great American Railway to Eng-
land. Besides the above we have lines to the Repub-
lic of Australia, to Panama, and South America, all
centering at this port. AVe have now no ships that
are not fitted as steamers, and we have a regular
daily line to each of the other islands, and a large
trade with them. "We have telegrapic lines with them
which also extend to America, and we are advised of
every important event transpiring in Europe within
an hour after it is there published. The population
of this group is now nearly 1,000,000, and "

Just then a noble mammoth steamship of wonder-
ful proportions came steaming up the channel into the
harbor, and nearing our wharf gave a screech with
such a confusion of bells that I suddenly started from
my reverie, and found it to be only the club dinner
bell ! Havana.

Tue Moox. Dr Scorcsby, in an account that he has
given of some recent observations made with the
Earl of Rosse's telescope, says : ' With respect to
the moon, every object on its surface of one hundred
feet was now distinctly to be seen, and he had no
doubt that uader favorable circumstances, it would
be so with objects sixty feet in height. On its surface
were craters of extinct volcanoes, rocks, and masses
of Etoncs, almost innumerable. He had no doubt
that if such a building at he was then in were upon
the surface ofthe moon, it would be rendered distinct-
ly visible by these instruments. But there were no
signs of inhabitants such as ours no vestige of ar-
chitecture remains to show that the moon is or ever
was inhabited by a race ofmortals similar to ourselves.
It presented no appearance which could lead to the
supposition that it contained anything like the green
fields and lovely verdure of this beautiful world of

There no sea. river.
Paints,

or factory all seemed desolate."

"Too Late!" How often do these despairing
words fall upon the ear from lips of those who are
urged to arouse themselves from a state of lethargic
apathy, to perform some good deed, to achieve some
high aim, to ma.ke some onward movement in the
great army of humanity. "Why don't you set out
trees?" says the lover of nature and of beauty, to tLe
old settler who grown gray in the unpainted
house, on which the unfenced suns of summer andthe pitiless storms of winter have beaten forthan half a century. . "It is too late ! I am oldmy sands are numbered it wont pay it is toolate !" Even the middle-age-d man, who daily de-
plores his want ofearly educational advantages, whenurged to employ his tardy leisure in supplying bis
deficiencies, will shake his head and reply, sadly,

it is too laie : uive up the wine-cu- p throw
up the cards !" you cry to the inebriate and the
gambler. "It is too late !" The words ring out
the funeral knell of departed hope and vanished res-
olution.

But they are fatally false words. . It is never too
Your vessel is on a lee shore the dismal sound

of breakers rings through your ears the wind is
howling through your rigging. Shall you say it is

too late" and sit down to await crash No !

spring to the work bend every energy to the duty
of self-preservat-

ion brace up your yards, jam your
helm a-po- rt, and, God aiding, --you will weather the
reef. "It is never too late!" such should be the
brave watchword of every true soldier in the battle

life. Bailout Pic.

3USIITSSS
R. COADY c CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I. Refer to
Messrs. Grinnel, Miutr.rn & Co. & Willetts & Co., New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, Boston, Wells Fargo & Co., & Shaw &
Read, Sa:i Francisco, Alsop & Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, YVm. Pustsu & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brothers & Co.", London. Exchange for sale on the U. S.
and Europe. Honolulu, J uly 1, lS5t-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. D. II. Green &
Co., James B. Congdoa Esq. & W,
Bedford.

G. E. Pope Esq., New
Jujy ISoQ-t-r

GUST. C. UELCHERS. GITST. BEISER5.

MELCIIERS fc CO;,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahuraanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1856-t-f

'ALLEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship Chandlery, Hawaiian

Produce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Jaly 1 , 1856-t- f.

C. A. Jc II. F. l'OOR,
Shipping and Commhsion Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

JFhaler's Hills on the United States vtanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. . 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merehant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Also Agent for

C. Titcomb's Coffee Plantation, oilers for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coffee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable tenn3 for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, 1856-t-f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

VINCENT GREXIER,
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

VIXCEXT CREXIEK, J. J. CAltAXAVE,
Proprietor Bordeaux. Ayent, Honolulu.

2-- tf

II. IIACKFELD CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, li56-t- f

H. VOX HOLT.
Von & IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

c
ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,

Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,
Oahu, I. . July 1, 1356-t- f

EUXST KRCLL.

Imnnrtfira orni u i 1

kc's block.

C. HECCK.

EDUABD 310 IX.

KRULL & 3IOLL;
' Merchants, Kaahumanu

I,

FELDIIEL1I & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen Honolulu

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. T. July 1, lS56-t- f.

JOIIX TIIOS. WATERIIOCSE
Importer, " nolesale Retail dealer in generel merchandise

rent

Ma--

and
Yt halcrs and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

TII03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I,

chips supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable tonus. "Whalers bills wanted

July 1, 1856-t-f

Etreet
LSau-t- r

SAITX. CASTLE. AMOS. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,

1,

X. S.

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-
chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi
cines. July 1, 1856--tf

W. A. ALDKICII.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
BISHOP.

Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
b. Island pmluce bought ana sola. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other

Plantations.

HOLT

Molasses,

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

31. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer," Honolulu, Oahu II. I.

KRULL & 3IOLL,

3-- tf

Ju 1-- tf

Jy 1-- tf

of the Hamburg and Lubeck L'nderwriters, Honolulu,
Oahu, II I.

UTAI & AHEE,
Julyl, lS56-t- f

Importers of China Goods, and dealers general merchandise,
xea, uotiee, sugar, ana Aioiassesj ivmg .Honolulu, Uahu,
July 1, lS56-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Tost office Honolulu. July 1, lS56-- tf
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general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAYIDGE & 3IAV,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Eoaster3, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and" Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

L. FRAXCOXI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11-- tf

L. GRIFFITH MORGAN. C. S. HATHAWAY. . r. ST03TE.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
&: Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Jlessrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Co., New York, John 31. Forbes Esq., Boston, Mes?rs. Per-
kins & Smith, "New London, Daniel C Waterman Esq. Hon-oltth- i-

- July 1, 1856-t- f.

, CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. WoodEsqrs. July 1, 1856-t- f

E. HOFFMANN, .
Physician and Surgeon, office id the new drug store, corner of

KaaJhumanu and Queen Bts. Makers block. Jyl-t- f

BUSINESS CilllDS.
GODFREY RHODES,

Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,
in bringing up bocks, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan
guages, etc., etc.
Mr. Monsarrat's

Office a the store of Mr. Rhode-Auctio- n

Room.
:, opposite

4-6- m.

DR. McKIBBEX, SURGEON &c,
HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,

Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets. Prescriptions
carefully prepared. Medicine chests examined and com-- l

pleted on reasonable terms. Constant superintendence of
himself or his son.

Attendance for consultation at office from 9 A. M. till noon, and
from 4 till 6 P. M. on week days, and from 9 till 11 A. M. on

,
" Sundays. At other times, at his residence on Union street.

, 16-- tf .

ij DR. FORD?S
Office and Dmg Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship'3

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGIIERNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Xavy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Convej-ance-r and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. - ' 6-- tf.

J. E: CIIA3IBERL.AIX,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Fort and Mercnaut streets.

2-- tf

GLOBE IIOTET,,
King and Fort Streets, L. FRAN CON I, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, &c. Two Billiard
Tables. .

. M4-t- f

JU. BROWN.
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

J. 3Ic3IAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Sjialding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Fuot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. J uly 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, kc. . N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Yegeta- -
IjIcs at the shortest notice on reasonable terras- -
- B. k'. HARDER, Proprietor.

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON Sc. HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and notel st.

2 tf

OIIL.SON Sc CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory,

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

S. C. HILLMAN,
News Agent, Importer and Dealer In American and European

Newspapers, Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5-t- f.

JAMES A. BURDICK, "
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
promptly attended to. 13-- tf

CHAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, k Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building
Would inform the public that he is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business. He has constantly on hand a large and desirable
stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
auu oiner articles maae to oruer. lie would especially in-
vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the aoove, ana assures them that he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t- f

M. R. PACKER tc CO.,
Soap Manufacturers, Lcleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
. to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT

SOAP Neat's-fo- ot Oil. XT Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
au Kinas oi urease, taken m trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Eahama, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

WILSON & C.OLBURN,
Commission. Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

ijahama, Alaui, fa. i. Ships furnished with recruits. . ha
lers Bills wanted the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, lS56-t- f.

J. F. CO LB URN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I.

GIL3IAN & CO.,

1856-- tf

Sh'p Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maul, I.
Ships supplied with recruits, storage money,

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, n. I.

July 1,

ana jy l--tr

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIO USE,
Importer, and cheap dealer general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S.I. Jtuyi, i-- tt

B. PITMAN,

on

on

S.

in

Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,
' HILO, HAWAII.

' Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds ol
Groceries, frovisions &c. at the snortest notice, ac tne
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of fiom 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

5-- tf

by

and

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonaoie terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on hi3 business m all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his largo and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his hop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. H. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

S.N.EMERSON,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Bonnet3, Fancy Goods-- ,

' crockery and uiassware, paints, Oil, Groceries, Hardware,
&c, respectfully informs the public that he has just moved
into his new store, on the Kealiihuluhulu ' lot, near the

- Protestant Church, in Waialua. He would especially in-
vite the attention of the people of Waialua pnd Koolau,
who will find it to their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. 18 12-3- m '

BUSINESS CAHBS.
D. C. MCRrEK. J. C. MERRILL.

IHcRUER fc lilERRIIili,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehouse,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D.
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman &.Co., Lahakuu

Waterm&is,

P. FOLGER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,

opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I.
REFERENCES

Messrs. Moore & Folgei:,

13-l- y

it
M

' it
it

;

J. & P. Mact,
Chas. O. & H. Corns,
E. II. Barker & Co.
Capt. E. Garuxkr,

li-C- m

San Francisco.
Nantucket,

u
Boston.
New Bedford.

FLORENS STAFENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about thi
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo,- - Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable tctms.
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-- tf

R. S. IIOLX.ISTER,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery,

Koloa Kauai. 2-5- m

AGENT FOR THE
Xcw York Board of UudcrTvriCers.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that
New York

13-l-y

he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
Board of Underwriters.

ALEX. J. CARTYTRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has rrceived the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf - ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS' HOUSE. -
.

Board and Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the
a Royal Hotel. Board $5 and $7 per week. 13-2- 6

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Horolula. Jy 1-- tf

rjTUIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM FA-
IL ny, (established 1S36.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital Xl,250,TGO, Slcrliiir.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for ihe Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

DOCTOR'S SIIOl.
G. I. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseasks of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Duces and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisons.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrin, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gtrm shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
Q" Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIAL.

for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,
requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on him In case of distress.

14-- tf P. FOLGER.

RESTAURANT FRANC AIS.
MESSRS. A. MEDAILLE AND DAVID

respectfully inform their friends and the.
rublic generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr." Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
mm nvciic a jiuiuuu w puoiiu pmroiiage. jmriers, urrcutiasi?or Luncheons can be had "at all hours, day or night. .Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties 'can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf
-

BOOKBINDING
BONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES

and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, &c," bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can v have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, IS56.tf-- .

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED 13 now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wiudt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. on hand and mado to
order.
. Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
' Also ons excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
SUGAR CURED HAMS, Si TONGUES, Smoked

Herrings, Loaf,, Crushed, and Raw Sugar,
ratras Currants, Muscatell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Tigs.
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits, Jams, IBeotch Marmalade, Pickles,
Durham Mustard, Sardines, Sperm Candles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina and China Rice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Stone Blue, Salad Oil, Sauces. -

Superior Oolong Teas, tine flavored Coffee, whole cr ground
and packed in tins for Ships use.

The above will be found fresh an of excellent quality.
July 1, 1-- tf SAYIDGE & MAY

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL,

WE. CUTRELL & G.PETERSON, Propria
Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal pat

ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cutrell and Peter-
son would continue to solicit the attention of their friends and
the public in general to their establishment, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render the meet popular
place of resort U Honolulu. Their bar is continually supplied
with the choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.

Then billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. 31cDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient? guarantee of Ids future success in cater
ing in this particular department for the amusement of the citi
zens of Honolulu. . 3-- tf

W. "BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOMS'
MERCHANT STREET OVER THE OF .

Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, 3Ir. B
would solicit the attention of the public to hi3 new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, 1856-t- f.

J. L. BLASDELL,
MAS re-ope- his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on the

of King and Alakea sts., where he hopes, by strict
attention, to share the public patronage. July 1, 1-- tf

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULDNOTICE friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Yincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa
tronage is solicited. (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

JUST RECEIVED, and for sale by the undersigned, a feur
cf superior Ginghams, suitable'for foreign, ladies.

11-- tf GEORGE CLARK, Hotel-stree- t.
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COX&I&X2B.CX.A.&.

THURSDAY, OCT. SO, 1858.
Trade has been very quiet daring the past week, with no very

Important transactions beyond supplies made to the whale ships
In port. We note' the arrival daring the week of the Yankee,
Flying Dart and 'John Gilpin, all from Sun Francisco, bringing
some fourhundred' ton3 of merchandise and shingles. The
kee and Flying Dart return soon to San Francisco, the latter
via Kauai, where she will tike in a cargo of oranges and sweet
potatoes. The John Gilpin will take in a cargo cf oil for the U. S.

The firm of Allen & Co. have been obliged to suspend and
have gone into bankruptcy. During the past twelve months they
have lest three vessels, two engaged in the lumber trade, and
one in the whaling bu2iuess, making a total loss of about

$30,000. Their liabilities are stated to be about $50,000, assets
will realize 8 to 12 per cent. J. F. B. 3Iarshall and Thos. Brown,
commissioners The sale of their stock in trade takes place
to-- morrow.

Advices from E. H. Allen, Esq., by the mail from New York,
itate that the prospect of Ma obtaining a loan for the Hawaiian
Government, was very fair. Negotiations had not been closed,
but no doubt was entertained of obtaining $100,000 at 8 per cent
interest. '

Th3 Hawaiian Flour Co. made a cash sale of 200 bbls of their
flour last week, on private terms, for export to Hong Kong by
the Sea Serpent. This shipment will tend to relieve our marke
which Is now well stocked with California, Oregon and domestic
brands. A large portion of the whalers being bound home, such
vessels, instead of being purchasers, generally have some flour
io dispose of.

OUR SAN RANCISCO CORRESPONDENCE.
San Frascisco, Oct. 8th, 1S53.

Dear Sir, Business remains much the same as last advised
The schooner Flying Dart sailed Sunday morning, Oct. 5th, for
your port, and took down the Eastern Mail.

By the arrival of the Lucas, 19 days from Cook's Inlet, we
heard of a few whale-sblp- sj but our reports were very meagre

Since our last, the Yankee, Alcibiade, Vaquero and William
and Martha have arrived from your port. We have now in
port British steamer Brisk, recently arrived from Panama in
76 days, also n. B. M.'s ship of the. line Monarch, 15 days from
Vancouver's Island. The Alarm is at Saucelito also. The fol
lowing clipper ships have arrived from Eastern domestic ports
eince our last :

Flying Dutchman, 122 days from New York Orpheus, ISO do
from Boston ; Santa Claus, 140 do. from do. 5 Eatcrpe, 112 do.
from New York ; Robin Ilood, 125 do. from do. ; Endeavor, 127
do. from do. ; John Gilpin, 139 do. from do. ; Thatcher Magoun
141 do. from Boston Napier, 142 do. from New York ; Nor- -

wester, 133 do. from Boston ; John E. Thayer, 131 do. from New
York.

We soon look for southerly winds and rain, and with their
advent, an improvement in the length of passage from the East.

To-morr- quite a fleet of fine vessels suil for your port, as per
memorandum enclosed, and, as much interest is manifested in
the result, we doubt not the Commercial Advertiser will contain
a full report of their arrivals in days and hours also, of any of
the large fleet f clippers now in port, who may touch at your
port en route for China.

Referring to enclosed for particulars, and prices current here
wtn We remain, &e.

P. 2. Wu look for the Frances Palmer in about two weeks.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
Six Feaxcisco, Oct. 9th, 1856.

FLOUR Jobbing snles of naxall and Gallego at $16 ; Do-
mestic brands, $7 50 fa) $3 , Extra, $3 25 Fowler's Self-Risi- ng

ai ou ; A..V at 'Zo.
WHEAT Sales of about 800 sk3 at 2 (a) 2c.
OATS 200 sks sold at S2 37 i (a) $2 40 f cwt.
POTATOES Sales of 200 bags at 2c ; 500 do, in lots, at 2f e.
PORK 40 bbls Mess Pork changed hands at $35, cash ; 75half do Extra Clear on private terms ; 50 do do Clear at $19 50.
LARD We heard of the sale of a small lot iu 10-l- h tins at21c.
BUTTER Sales of 225 fks at iOc ilo on nrivnt-- tarma
SUGAR Sale by auction of 3500 Mats China No 1 at $3 87iV cwt ; 250 do do at $3 90 250 do do at $9 159 bbls Crushed

on private terms.
RICE 500 mats China No. 1 sold at 61c, cash.
TEAS Messrs. Poulterer, De Ro & Eldredge sold to day 50cases Gunpowder Tea, in 1-- tb canisters, at 33ic 350 cases Im-

perial, and 00O do Gunpowder do, also l-f- o canisters, at 35c.
MATTING Sale of 230 rolls. 6--4 check, ex Lizzie Jarvis, at

$9 50.

New Bedi-oh- d Oil Market. For the week ending Sept. 1.1
The transactions for the week include sales of 565 bbls, sup-

posed tX $1 50 gallon. Whale is in good demand, with sales
since our last of 900 bbla, understood at 82c gallon. Also, 200
bbls Humpback and inferior at 78c. In Falmouth, the Hobo-mo- Vs

cargo of 2500 bbls was sold at 80c gallon, delivered
there. In Fairhaven, sales of 350 bbls at 80c gallon the mar-
ket closing firmly. Whalebone We notice a pood demand witha further advance in prices. The transactions for the week in-
clude sales of 19,700 lbs Ochotsk at 63c ; 5000 do at 63c; 9000
do at 67c ; 27,000 do large Ochotsk at 70c Shipping List.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco --

Panama, N. G.
New York,
London --

Paris - .
--

Honckong
Sydney, N. S. W.
Tahiti -

1 60

: ;

;

Oct. 10
Sept. 15
Sept. 5
Aug. 22
Aug. 20
July 25
June 13
July 10

Ships Mnils.
For Sas-Frakcisc- ; per Yankee, Nov. 5.
For VAVPARAI30 Per II. B. M. Ship Alarm, on Saturday.
For Lahaina, per Rialto, to-da- y, and Kamoi, on Friday.
For Hilo, ier Liholiho, about Monday.
For Kona, Hawaii, ier Alice, Friday.
For Katai About Saturday next.

PORT OP HONOLULU, H. I
ARRIVALS.

Oct. 2o Am wh ship Jolin Ilowland, Taylor, from Ochotsky1
275 wh.

ciu x ijiug viut, i 1 cvuittu, j.u uava im can iiran-cisc- o,

with cargo to C. A. & H. F. Poor. V
23 Am clipper ship Sea Serpent, Whitmore, 14 days froni

San Francisco, en route for Hong Kong ; R. Coady
& Co., agents. '

24 Am clipper bk Yankee, Smith, 15 ds fm Sa'n Francisco,
mdse to C. A. Williams & Co.

24. Haw. sch Mary, Berrill, SO hours fm Kawaihae, with
40 head of cattle end 20 sheep.

25. Am wh sh Lancaster, Carver, fm Ochotsrk, 500 bbls.
26. Sch Manuokawai, Beckley, from Hilo, via Lahaina.
26. Sch Alice, Rye, from Kona, Hawaii.
26. Sch East Maui, from Hana.
2S. II. B. M.'s ship Alarm, Curry, 19 ds fm S. Francisco.
2S. Sch Rialto, Molteno, from hohaina.
28. Sch Warwick, from Lahaina.
29. Am clipper ship John Gilpin, Ring, 17 day3 from San

Francisco.
59. Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, fm Lahaina.
29. H. I. M. Corvette Bmbuscade, Gizolme, fm Kauai.
SO. Haw sch Maria, Peterson, with their Majesties and

suite from Molokai.

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 23. Schs Kamehameha and John Young, both for Koloa,

Kauai.
54. S:h Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina, 31aui.
27 Sch Kekauluohi, for Kona, Hawaii.
27. Sch Manuokawai, for Hilo, Hawai.
27- - Am. clipper sh Sea Serpent, Whitmore, for Hong Kng.
2S. Arn wh sh Wm. Tell, Smith, for Sag Harbor.

"27. Am. wh bk Mercury, Hayden, to cruise.
"23. Am. wh sh Narragansett, Gardner, to cruise.
23. Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae, Hawaii.
28. Sch Haalilio, for Kona, Hawaii.
23 Sch Warwick, for Lahaina.

MEMORANDA.
lino, Oct. 21.

D ab Sis, I have to advise you of the Latour du Pin, of
n?.ere, Kivellong, from Ochotsk, 450 bblsfiii3 season has taken
2600 bbls the voyage, and 80 bbls sperm has no later reports
of ship3 than those already reported.

Since writing you the above, I have to advise of the arrival atthis port of the ship Hibernia, of N. B., HunnewelL from Bher-li- g
Sea, 450 bbls this season ; Capt. Hunnewell had his collar

bone broken by a whale, but is now nearly recovered has lost
3rd mate, who died from injuries received by a whale ias alsoa foremast hand badly hurt, probably crippled for life. Capt.
Hunnewell reports some 12 or 15 ships on that ground as havin
done Tery well, the same number averaging COO, and some 12
thips from 2C0 to GOO bbl3 each, and thinks the ships that stop
Jate will all do well has seen plenty of whales.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, B. Pitman.
Uark Yankee left San Francisco, Oct. 8, with strong breezefrom N.W., lasting two days, when we had five days calm, sincewhen we have had light airs from South to East :' on 22d ultimomade Owyhee. -

FT of sL!P John Houland, Taylor : July 10, spoke shipLydia, Leonard, 25 bbls, off west coast Kamschatl a ; same do.
IrVUlaS' ?ysuc, 3 whs 24th, Janus, Winslow, 300 bbls ;

thf' eelaud Whalon, 50 ; Manuel Ortez, Heustis, 5
ATA1"?1 Fabina Ba7 aud 8aw 6 Euphrates,iroa she reports as foUows : up to Au. 1. barks

ML, CoviL 75 ; CambriaT C
I

T r,S50;i Sheffield, Green, 760?!v Aci-ana- iiarr.er, Aiarter, 70. In
rr-riri- era Tanistr 4 --i r

Splendid, Smith, 90 f Huntsville, Grav 60o f Eu--

phates, Kilmer, 930 Ocean, Norton, 330 ; Janu3, TTinslow, 300
Menker. Eloomfield, 200 j Overly, West, 600 Wm. Badger
Brraley, 20 Magnolia, Cox, 10C0 j Roman 2d, Blackmcr, 1,400 :

Eliza Adams, Hawes, 1800 ; Pocahontas, Butler, 200 --, Mmrod,
Baker, 5 whs ; Fabius, 9 whales the two last got nothing since
th 1st of June in Japan Sea Cossack, Trip, 1000 ; Lydia,
Leonard, 25 ; Jletacom, Woodbridge, 350. The whales left the
v v. Onif nhnnfc last of Julv. The ships are doina but little
p.bout here now, and the most of them are leaving for the Shan-ta-r

Is'.jnd.-- and will stop there late, some perhaps will get a
thousand lb!, and one-hn- lf will get nothing there.

The 13th of August I sailed for west coast Kainsehntka ; as I
was coraing out I exchanged signals withsh Thos. Nye, bound in.
A great many ships have lost anchors and chains ; the Menkar
came in this morning with both cables and anchors gone got
one from sh Roman. The sh Mount Vernon, Nye, was lost in
the ice sometime in June the Barnstable saved her oil, 300 bbls,
Capt. Nye is on board the Barnstable. There is but little over
half the quantity of the oil taken in the north part of this sea
this year that there was last. Last year, at this time, there was
a number of ship3 with 2000 barrels and over, and quite a num-
ber with over 1500, and now there is but one with 1S00, and but
3 with over 1200 bbls.

July 27tb, ship Marengo had 300 ; Montreal, 900 ; Three
Brothers, Nantucket, 300 ; Onward , Norton, 400. West coast
Kamschttka, Aug. 24, spoke sh Joseph Mc'ggs, Coffin, 400,
nothing since last report, been into Tenisk and lost both cables
and anchor. He reports sh Janus and Nimrod,each one whale
since the 12th. July 26th, John Ilowland picked up a small
whale, 30 bbls, and spoke sh Northern Light, ChappelL 25 bbls,
and saw his boats fast to a small whale same day. Aifir. 30, ship
Kosseau, Pope, 400 this season. Sept. 7th, sh Omepa, Haws, 550;
Lydia, Leonard, 25 ; Cor. Ilowland, Luce, 600 ; Wolga, Crowel,
800 ; 9th, spoke French sh Le Tour de Pin, 4 days from Tarnisk,
reports no whales, and ?hips all left ; 19th, Florida, Williams,
1000. Oct. 2, lat. 45 N. long. 172 E. exchanged signals with
bark Wolga, steering E. Alex. G. Tatlor.

Report of ship Liverpool, Barker : June 24, Alice Frazier,
Newell, 300 sp : 25th, Cleone, Simmons, 3 whales. July 30th,
Tamerlane, Winslow, 300 ; do, Italy, Weld, 5 whales. Aug. 3,
L?vi btarbuck, 3 no; 10th. V . J. JNye, boule, o uo. fcept. 1st,
Wm. Thompson, White, 4 do ; 24th, Albion, Iliads, 1300.

Ship Erie experienced a heavy gale early in the season, lost
two boats, started her cut-wat- er, carried away her " Injun", and
commenced leaking some.

VESSELS IS PORT. OCT. 30.
IT. R. M. Ship Ilavannah, Harvey.
II. B. M. Ship Alarm, Curry.
Am clipper sh John Gilpin, Ring, loading oil and bone for U.S.
Am bk Yankee, Smith, soon for San Francisco.
" sch Flying Dart, Freeman, soon for San Francisco.

Br. bk Cynthia, for freight or charter.
Am. clipper ship Pampero, Coggins, loading oil.
Br. bk Ariana, Zifucutes, soon for Manila.

WHALERS.
Am. wh bk Neptune, Comstock, recruiting.
Am wh bark George, (in charge of the Marshal.)
Am. wh sh Bart. Gosnold, Slebbins, do.
Am. sh Charles Carroll, Tuttle.

VVr f!ncnil.-- Trirm
sh Huutsville, Grant.
sh Syren Queen, Phillips.
sh Mogul, Clark.
bk Lark, Kibbling.
bk Sarah Sheaf, Loper.
bk Black Eagle, Edwards.
bk James Andrews, Kelly.
sh John Ilowland, Taylor. , .
sh Lancaster, Carver.

Coasters iu Port
Sch Rialto, Molteno, soon for Maui.

Alice, Rye, soon for Hawaii.
" PfiC-I-, Scliieveubeck, repairing.
" Moi, Chadwick.

3IotciiiciiIs of Coasters.
Schs Excel, Sally and Kamehamcha, are due to-d- ay or to

morrow from Kauai.
Sch Liholiho was passed on Friday last atKohala on her war

to Hilo. She will be due here on Saturday.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports.
American clipper bark Frances Palmer, to sail fm S.

about Nov. 5, due here Nov. 17.
Lrernen brig Kauai was to sail frm Bremen latter part of Sept.

with cargo merchandise to Hoffschlagcr and Stapeuhorst.
Am. clipper ship lying Cloud, from San Francisco.
Am. ship Gladiator, from San Francisco.
Bremen ship Post, Wieirard, sailed May 25. from Bremen, with

mdze to Hoffsclager & Stapenhorst.
Am clipper bark Messenger Bird, sailed from Boston, July 21.
Br. bk. Gambia, from London, via Tahiti, sailed April 6.

IMPORTS.
San Francisco per Yankee : 14 kes nails. 1 case merchan

dise, W. N. Ladd ; 1 case drugs, Dr. R. II. Smythe ; 4 cases
do, Rixman & Co. ; 6 cases indse., 2 casks do, Hackfeld & Co. ;
3 cases mdse., 41 bags barley, I. J. Bischoff ; 120 sacks flour, 42
bbls bread, T. Spencer ; 3 cases mdse., J. T. Waterhouse ; 17
iacsages ao, a. r. Everett ; 11 do do, Uee Wo ; 56 do do, 7
cases shoes, 3 do Sam Sins? & Co. --, 1 case saddlery. Robinson & Hughes ; 1 case sadiO.-jry- , Feldhuim & Co. : 10G packages
mdse., L. II. Mandelbaum ; 32 do do. J. E. Chapman ; 1 box
ice, Henry Robinson ; 4 cases mdse., R. Coady & Co. ; 3 casks
claret, V. Chancerell ; 2 do do, Franconi : 65 paokacres mdse..
Aiuncn a: uisnop ; o cases toDacco, nusseii ; s buss, lune, Pack-
ard & Co. ; 50 boxes tea, D. C. Waterman 5 6 bbls. varnish, 1
hay cutter, S. Spencer.

San Francisco Per Flying Dart 500 mats rice, 2tS qr bags
fiour, 24 bbls tar, 3 cs stationery, 100 bbla bread, 42 tins crackers'
20 M shingles, 4 cs 45 fathoms chain, 1 bale cotton goods'
42 cs 2 kegs California wine. Value, $4,536.

EXPORTS.
Hongkong per Sea Serpent. 800 qr. sks Haw flour.

PASSENGERS.

irom Ssan bancisco per Yankee Mrs. G. P. Judd, Miss
TT- -l 1 11 I T ft ri ... - ......ucicuuuuu, xurs. o. j. cpaiuing ana cnuu, 3lrs. Sarah is. Allen,
E. Perkins and servant, D. N. Flitner. Chas. Judd. F. w. Vitr--
J. E. Chapman, Randall Smith, L. 11. Mandelbaum, W. II. Hast-
ings, G. W. Hastings, Chas. Stourenbrough, N. J. Smith, John
siiu, sLuui, , c. o. j. x., anu s in tne steerage.

San Francisco Per Flying Dart T. G. Livingston, Wm
Alexander, Jno. Riley.

San Francisco Per Sea n. G. O. Robinson, Wmv. iiui, uvim luiams. nnnrmv i i n si
Adams.

DIED
At Kainaiiu, Kona, nawaii. Sent. 23rd. Savttet.. son of cv..

les and Hannah Hall, aped 4 veari and 4 months.
xn Bristol nay, Vii. Bennett, 1st officer of bark Italy from- j" " i vauCTi ty a y uuuu nuuu a Domo-ianc- e.

The 4th officer of the Albion, a Gayhead Indian named How.
land, was killed in Bhering Sea, by a whale.

PEACES WORSHIP.

aivaiJi-'- BirrilEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain Kins
"cai iijc ocvuura iiome. freacnin on oundavs at

j.x a. l. ana v. -- i. coats tree, sabbath School afte
the morninsr services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Services at present in the Court
House, up stairs Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching

ui,ixm;uioi witfttii riuuanu avenue, corner Tutui

Oct.

OF

L A , J auu $ flA oeats tree. Sab--nam ocnooi meets at 10 A. M.
of

Bireet n,ev. m. s. Turner, Pastor. Preaching everyouuuay ai ix a. ju. and 7j p. 31. Seats free. Sabbath
i uitrtL ut iu A. Jl.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rey. E. W.
lartL xastor. mipic supplied at present by Rey

Messrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiianrcij ouuuay ai a. m. and 3 F. M.
CATHOLIC CHURCII-F- ort street, near Beretania under the

vi x. ivev. uistiop xMaigret, .assiste! by Abbe
ArTTTi4raor?eSVe,7 &.Untlay at 10 M- - and 2 P. M.

T . iania stree near iSuuanu street
jccv. xxjweii cmun castor. Services, in Hawaiian, every

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.

b.UlAL HAWAIIAN THEATER Corner of Hotel and Alakea
sireis jiessrs. uraves & Wilder Managers. Performances every other night in each week.

AiLcxL.z Aiii.Air.ii corner or Merchant and Nuuanustreets J. F. A. Pickering Manager. Performances every

POUT OP LJa.Hilirjils MAUI.
arrivals

Cct. 24. Am bk Baltic, Bronson, of N. B., 1200 wh, 12,000 lb3
bone, from Bhering Sea.

24. Am bk Gratitude, Cornell, 1000 wh, 10 000 lbs bone.
from Ochotsk Sea.

24. Am sh Liverpool, Barker, COO wh, 2000 lbs bone, from

28. Am sh Wolga, Crowell, (reported 1000 bbls.) -

DEPARTURES.
21. Sh James Maury, for New Zealand.
21. Henry Taber, to cruise.
21 Gideon Ilowland, to cruise and home.
24 Joseph Meiggs, for New Zealand.
24. Julian, Cleveland, for Talcahuano.
23--s- h. Tamerlane, Winslow, for New Zealand.

Francisco

tobacco,

Serpent

Nicaragua. Gen. Walker was resting quietly atGranada, fully prepared to resist any attack thatmight te made upon him. But little could be ascer-tained of his future movement;? when the steamer left.

rdSoSSt. PUrCWd a iD Nica"
. A Court of law has been organized, called Courtof hirst Instance.

Walker Las levied a tax of $20 upon all liquordealers in Nicaragua. -

Rev. Mr. Wheeler, late cf A
Nicaragua, as Agent of the American Bible Society.

THE PACISIO
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDA r, OCTOBER 30.
Cities are called by writers on political economy,

the sores of a nation where gather together the super
fluous and redundant population that exists in it, and
are supposed to be a non-produci- ng clement in "the
body politic. Whether this be true or not, the exis
tence of cities or large trading communities in every
nation is an absolute necessity, arising out of the
wants and dependence of man on man, which depen
dence increases as the numbers of a community in
crease, so tharthe very cause that conspires to create
cities impels towards their increase. In proportion
as a city increases, every profession, trade or branch
of business, becomes more exclusive, and those en-

gaged in them become more dependent cm. their fellow- -
men for the supply of their necessities, which sup
plies in towns and cities more than in the country,
are generally furnished on trust or credit. Farmers
are the most independent clas3 of men on earth, for
they produce and can supply themselves with a
greater variety of the necessaries of life than any
other class of men. In most, cases, therefore, they
have it in their power to carry on a strictly cash bu-

siness in all their dealings with others. But as men
begin to congregate in communities, a system of credit
and trusting is introduced, partly from necessity but
mainly from a mistaken idea of the true principles of
economy and success in life.

Giving or obtaining credit is not the proper way of
doing business : yet nothing is more common in our
business community. And it is carried on to such an
extent as to be not only expensive and annoying to
the merchant and mechanic, but to endanger the
cfn nilmr. . 1 -- .IT . f 11uiuuviiuQ ,iuu tivuit ui uiulij . mure are some pro-
fessions or business in which a credit system is a ne-
cessity. But in them the line of profit is usually so
broad as to allow a margin for bad debts.' In most
trades, and in all retailing of merchandise, credits
ought never to be resorted to. When the work is done,
or the article purchased, it should be paid for by the
customer. The non-paym- ent of it forces the mer-
chant or tradesman to charge it on his day book, be
it a real, a dollar or a hundred dollars, and from
thence to his journal and ledger ; and for each item,
however small, the same form must be repeated.
Then bills must be made out, and oftentimes pre
sented repeatedly before paid. All this increases the
expenses of the mechanic or the merchant, robs him
indirectly of his time, which is money, and of course
reduces his ability to carry on profitably his business
to say nothing of the losses he must incur from an
occasional bad debt.

We know that we touch on a subject that interests
every body's purse and pocket, from the laborer or
mechanic, who daily buys the necessaries of life to the
merchant with whom the purchase and sale of ships
and cargoes of merchandise i3 an every day occur
rence. Iut this subject is of equal interest to both,
tor each is dependent is some degree on the other.
The merchant who owns the ship and imports the
staples of lifei needs the money of thedaborer to pay
for his goods, while the laborer equally needs the
services and capital of the merchant to furnish him
necessaries at the lowest prices. All sec and ac
knowledge the evil of the credit system where carried
to excess. We "are sorry to notice that this system of
credit is becoming so general h? in.
must necessarily bring along with it those expensive,
annoying and disasterous results which always accom
pany it, though perhaps it is no worse here than in
most American and European cities. Every one, to
a certain extent, has the remedy in his power and
that is to buy and sell only for cash. Fully two-thir- ds

of the smaller credit purchases made in Hono-
lulu, as well as in other towns, are absolutely unne-
cessary. In a large number of instances credits arc
resorted to by the purchaser from thoughtlessness or
from an idea that the sellers is indifferent as to whether
the article be paid for now or charged ; whereas at
all times and in every body's business the sayin"- - is
too true, " a nimble sixpence is better than a. slow
shilling."

If you purchase goods at a store or have a mechanic
do a job for you, don't ask to have it charged, but
pay the money down for it. It was the eccentric John
Randolph of Virginia, who suddenly rose from his
seat and declared in the U. S. House of Representa
tives, " Mr. bpeaker, I have found the philosopher's
stone. It is this : Pay as you go." This rule once
adopted and carried out in individual cases soon has
its beneficial effect in any community. There is an
intimate connection between individuals in every
community each is more or less dependent on
another. No one class among U3 is independent of the
other, and as our city increases this mutual depen-
dence must also increase. It is important that each
should seek the prosperity of the other, and in no
way can this be done so easily as by the introduction
of a general cash system. The retailer is dependent
on his customers, and by their prompt payments he
is enabled to watch the market and buy for cash at
the lowest figure. The jobber and importer, who
supply the retailer are thus enabled to remit promptly
to the shipper or owner of the goods, and he is ena-
bled in turn to supply the market at the lowest cost
prices with such goods as it may demand.

We find the following excellent remarks on creditsm the commercial and financial article of the N. Y.
Independent, of Aug. 21, (a most excellent and inl
structive journal) which will be found interesting to
those engaged in business :

" An article well bought is half sold," has been
found to be so much the result of all experience in
matters of trade, that the quotation has become a
common proverb. It is matter of experience that
those purchases which are made for cash, always
give the buyer a greater advantage in re-selli- ng, than
those made on credit, short or long : and it is for this
reason, that some can always transact business whp
others cannot Tt rnt. ,i;r
interest between present payments, six, eight, ten or
twelve montha hence; but it is the absence of all risk;
so that sellers can afford to make larger concessions
m price than what the mere difference in interest

the materials of manufacturing chand paying' for in advance of dpi;
while exports are made mostly on credit ? It hasbeen reverse a great extent with us, who buy

credit, and sell for cash; thus borrowing
which borrowing has to be paid and, it
happens, to full extent profits realized.

io however, to individuals: wish to
point advantages of for cash, rm
ehort credit, and the moral and good faith

which requires that funds realized out of any busi
ness should first be appropriated to the payments of
debts due or not due, incurred for that business, and
not diverted to speculations in land or stock, or other
article foreign to it, as is too often done, running
great risks, which in the greater number of cases turn
out ill. We know of many in which houses
originally in good standing have weakened themselves
greatly when they have been flush of money with no
immediate obligations to meet, bv talans lines in
stocks, or making real estate purchases, which they
have not been able to turn into money again whan
their obligations became due; and thus they have
been obliged to put ff the payment of their business
obligations in whole or in part to the permanent injury
of their credit. If returns come in sooner than antic-

ipated or calculated on, the corresponding obligations
ouxrht to be anticipated according! v. Short ac--
counts make long friends" is another proverb of no
mean significance. The shortest possible credit,
should be the practise of every trader: and unvary-
ing punctuality in payments will ensure ever the best
results.

"In the economical management of a large busi-
ness, it is found that no amount of profit can justify
the risk of very extended credits. The customary
credit given is in reference to the. time the trade of
the buyer generally requires for obtaining his returns.
Any extension of credit beyond this, is impolitic, and
and can only be required by unsound debtors. The
extended credit requires large additional profit to in
duce the additional risk, .which howevcrit cannot
justify.

"Such extended or credits are often given at
times when the market is surcharged with goods which
consequently are heavy of sale. The receiving and
giving such extended credits is alike foolish ; in the
former instance, as being attended with great uncer
tainty ia obtaining returns, as real, bona fide, in-

creased consumption of goods can only be brought
.,j i'" iu nave me means oi with the intpr5A

the ordinary period credit, or perhaps sooner ; and
in the latter instance risk is greater to the seller
than sale of goods warrants under such circum
stances. When the market is glutted, it can only be
safely relieved by holding the goods over for another
season, or by making a large sacrifice in price. The
chances are that those who accept an extended credit
lor goods, not knowing that they can obtain returns
for them in the ordinary time, will lose money; and it
should be an axiom with the seller that his customer
be always able to make fair profits out of his deal-
ings with him. There is a tendency, as the policy of
sound trading is understood, to limit and diminish
credits. As capital multipliers, lengthened credits
are less sought. The competition of capital with cap-
ital renders it essential to the securing of profit, that
goods be purchased on the lowest possible terms, and
this can only be done by buying on a cish. basis, or
on limited credit. Credit is an..edred tool. an:I its
abuse will make it cut both ways, to the iniurv of
win &i ci iiiu reue: ver. u niiKe tne quality of merc3r,
it is twice curseu it curses him that gives and him
tnattaes.'

NOTES Or TilE WEEK.
bcrnEME Court. A case of interest

was recently decided by Judge Robertson, relating
to the right of way a vexed question in Hawaiian
jurisprudence. Dr. Rooke claimed the right of way
mrougmand owned by C II. Nicholson, Esq., and
his right was acknowledged by the Commissioners ap--

up on an appeal from their decision. The court sus-
tained the decision of the Commissioners, holding
that " an uninterrupted use of a way from the time
of the organization of the Government, in 184G, ought
to be regarded as a good foundation for a rightby
prescription," and the decision was " that nLintiff
(Rooke) have the right to a road, in the place claim
ed by him, fathoms wide, through the land of
Laimi, (Nicholson's,) on condition that plaintiff main-
tains a good and substantial gate at either end of the
same, where it enters and leaves t.li 1:,t,,ii v A.O

forming a precedent, the case is an important one
and will no doubt prevent future litigation on this
point.

In the endless Nile case, (Fell vs. Parke) a motion
by the defendant, for a new trial was granted, in or
der to procure additional testimony in the case
ban i rancisco.

Hawaiian Steam Navigation

trom

Company. Tho
Supreme Court decided last week that this Company
had forfeited their Charter, by a non-co- m nl in n,.
with the on which it was granted by the
Hawaiian Government. The Charter has been annul-
led by the Court. We learn that the Akamai l,o
been laid and it is doubtful whether she will ever
be brought in to use again.

NTErnEN Reynolds Esq. By late letters from tl.A
TT. S. we learn that our old fellow-townsm- an was with
his relatives in West Boxford, Mass. His general
health was good, but his mind was still erratic It
is improbable that he will ever regain full possession
of his mental faculties.

Auctions. By notice in another column it will be
seen that the bark George is to be sold on Monday
next by M. C. Monsarrat. We suppose this sale will
close up the effects of the firm of Swan & Clifford and
allow a fanal settlement of its affairs.

On Friday will be sold by A. P. Everett, the enti
stock in the Store of Allen & Cn. Th -- n v -
arge one, and is worth the attention of dealers.

rnnv'Trorprn TV 1, t iiic uciu ueen snown a new coun
terfeit coin, resembling the South American two dol--
ar pieces. It purports to be a Prussian or Ger

man piece, having on one side the " spiel mar--
Ken, and on the other "Lieb. und Hoffnung. For-
eigners can easily detect

...it by its light weight, but
A"U "it i -nances win oe more likely to be taken in with it.

e learn that the coins came by late arrivals from
&an rancisco.

On our fourth, fifth and sixth tokw will
as usual, a variety of foreign news and miscel-

lany. Our next number, which will ho t,!the i nnkpA's "IVroH wrtn i 'llL v;UliUlm a yery rep()rt fr()m
me wnanng neet, those notamounts in. tu f - ., , . . , yet arrived will oere--

U1 snares wnicn : poneu, as well as those which haveoccur every year, forms a high per centage on the
profits of the merchant who has to put his percentage ' From haina Capt Simmons cave a Ball on
on tne price, even to the best buyers on credit. The Ahursday Evening last an board tho ship Crystal
""llcl irue oi nations as ot individuals, ww " ineir Maiesties wptp nmcont nn
has given England such power over the markets of triday the party left for Molokai, where, they

"ona, out the system which her merchants hav "ve uaJs ana returned this mornins in the sch
cameu out for a vast number of years, of importing i

A,Atlia- - Laeir Majesties were received with the
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Chtnese Ball. Great preparations are being made
by our Chinese merchants for a grand ball to be given
at the Court House, soon after the return of their
Majesties. The paraphernalia, all of Chinese manu-
facture, have been ordered from San Francisco, ex-
pressly for the occasion ; and the whole affair, for
novelty and artistic diaplay, is to surpass every thing
ever seen in Honolulu, and to be truly a Celestial
Bight '

NRotal Hawaiian Theater. Full houspTTr?"
Avr tf- -

la?t week have amply repaid the popular and cut

they have incurred and their exertions to ti8
Tuesliy night the seats fairly groaned under ft
weight of a crowded audience. The plays were ft

Bar.-ac-k Roc m," "Jack Ashore," and "Tom ft
dy's Secret," with other entertainments. To

Richelieu,' 9 Bulwer's great play, Wilder as Card
al Richelieu. The admirers of the legitimate
will not miss this oppotunity to enjoy a feast
which a rarer is not often presented on these Island I
JJighland Fling, by Miss Louise Graves t

amusing after piece closes the performance.

The Varieties formerly under the charge of ifr
Pickering has changed hands, and wo understand

'

now to be conducted by Mr. Maxey. 14

From Chixa. The following extracts from a letter
recently received by us, will be read with interest
The writer is an American missionary, who has resi
ded in China eight years. Fur-Ch- au is the capita
and port of the rich province of that name, end '
destined to rival Canton or Shanhae, as a port of for
eign commerce. From it are now exported tho fia
teas produced in China.

Fi7r-Cha-u, China, Juxe, 1856,
The Government here has been W

tile to foreigners foreign influence and the people hii
not dared to indentify themselves with foreigners:
An improvement in this respect is now taking
The tea trade that has recently opened here and is
now rapidly,increasing, has attracted the foreign Mer
chants and as a foreign community grows up ncre
their influence becomes more powerful, and the Chi'

nese Government is compelled to conceal its hostility
" This city contains a population estlmtn.i v

foreigners at G00,000. The surrounding country
thickly populated : and it is believed thatthe ford J?
Missionaries have access (including city and couahli
to a population of 2,000,000. By the river also

awiiic iCLuma communicatme

the

by,

and we trust the time is r.rn (len wr shnii k .i
lowed to visit those regions beyond. Our climate U
healthy and the scenery beautiful. This is the finest
country I have ever seen, so far as natural advanta-
ges are concerned, and I trust that in due time its.
inhabitants, who are now miserable Heathen will come
to a saving knowledge of the Gospel truth.

"The far-fam-ed rebellion seems to be "groTvin
mall by degrees." I rarely hear anything about it.

China, however, is in a sad state. Its Government
is utterly corrupt and hopelessly imbecile. Unlnea
thoroughly reformed it must soon fall a prev to so
bold Rebel. The late Insurrection has shown tho
weakness of the Government."

Yours very truly, . R. S. Maciat.

Mr. Editor : I find in your paper of yesterday
23rd inst, an article signed "American," which
purports to be a reply to two communications inserted
on tne 'Jth and loth instant by "Democrat" and
sanctioned by a " Republican" good and true I
doubt not, to the causes he espouses, .. and fearless of
the consequences of expressing his opinion or views
politically. I love such Americans even though wa.

may differ politically ; but I cannot fraternize with
those Americans who fear to assert the privilege of
their birthright, either at home or abroad, whether
by right of birth or from adoption, as your last co-
ntributor under the signature above quoted, evidently
dees fear, from an informal ballot to be taken at this,
our present residence let him stay at home and
mourn over the contempt which his anti-Americ- an

spirit has excited against him in the breast of every

knowledge his right to the proud signature" he has.
assumed, and doubt its legitimacy.

What, Mr. Editor, does would-b- e American mean
when he asserts that " Democrat and Republican,
" whoever they may be, have written and made their.
" requests without reflection as to its effectt upon,
" our people and tbe interests of our Kingdom.'"
Does he mean the Hawaiian people and the Hawaiian
Kingdom ? If so, he may console himself on the as
surance of a "Democrat," that both are nerfectlv
safe, and that an expression of American opinion on
these Islands will not affect the friendly relations be-

tween the two Gevernments. We Americans, style
ourselves citizens ; we have no kino-dom-. nnV
though we may for a time reside in one as we do now,,
in which we enjoy perfect liberty so far as we- - choose
to exercise it discreetly and wisely.

But, Mr. Editor, we are also told bv vnnr corres
pondent that in the exercise of our birthright privi-
lege by a ballot here, we might" excite the prejudice
of Mr. Buchanan (if elected) and his Cabinet, or that
of Mr. Anybody else and his Cabinet. Why Sir, this
is mere " bosh," and to tell the truth in American
fashion, neither "Democrat" or. " Republican"
cared one straw for either of the cn.nrH,lofo tvi" prejudice" or their " displeasure" politically, hut
at the same time appreciating their merits as --American

gentlemen and citizens of distinction, neither
more nor less. Then, Mr. Blitor, we are threatened
with the " powerful minority" tlieir " vengeance
and indignation" and pray sir, what would that
amount to ? Nothing, nothing, nothing. It is all
delusion on the part of your correspondent, who per-
haps rested badly on the night which preceded his co-
mmunication, and who, in the visions of slumber, beheld
the Senate of the U. S. in full- - session, knocking all
treaty stipulations between this and our Government
on the head in consequence of the ballot at Honolulu.

Jbut why tollow out the shallow fancies of such
American further. I am tired of the ba-

lderdash he serves up for perusal, and can only assur
him that America owns no craven for her son, nor .

will her citizens esteem any one professing to claim
nationality who abandons his birthright privilege
from fear of his fellow men. America owns bold,
fearless, honorable -- men as her sons, and cherishes
high spirited and virtuous women as her daughters
and would consider herself a gainer in the end should
all of omTCft opirli OTJfcma- -
from her territory. DeiiociuT..

Mr. Editor :

, rrrr!' a lamantation arxd an ancient tale of vnong;
l i f1 ,e of little meaning though the words are strong r

Chanted from an ill-us-ed race of men."
" put prejudice against the grain :

But gentle words are &waya gain :
Regard the weakness of thy peers." Tennyson.

It is due to my own self-respe-ct, "and it is due to

the age of my venerable opponent, the Rev. A. Bishop,

that if I notice Mver-Us- erhis comments upon me in the
of Oct. 23, 1 should do so in the fewest possible

words, consistent with a clear understanding of oar

relative positions.
Mr. B. will observe then, that an attack so outra-

ging every sentiment of propriety, and withal entirely

personal upon myself and not affecting in the leas

the main question upon which our opinions differ
has, by every critical and social canon, placed hu

absolutely in my power, to hold him up much ot

little, when, where and how it may please me. Se

knows full well that I could
" Right my wrongs where they are given, '

yet the mode of righting shall be my own choice and
more worthy of my good breeding, than' of h
deserts.

My literary reputation is in my own keeping, an
Mr. B. will forcrive itir iFT thirJr Mm inrtnmnetent to

judge it. Mr moral character. I trust, is. in 'the
keeping of higher and holier hands, and Mr. B. iruJ
do well to leave it there. ,

Having denied me every honorable and yirtuouS
feeling, I have still the moral courage left to forgi
Mr. B. , as I hope to be forgiven.. . .

P. 5. No antwer required, -
"

t
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Ma. Eriroa : A. Fornander, lat 7!litor of i ha
Sandwich Islands Monthly Magazine, addresses the
public through the columns of the Advertiser of the
16th, in very strong language against the Rev. J. S.

Green. It would be easy to write a long article in
reply to Mr. Fornander, but I shall at present confine
my remarks to the following :

Not content to revile a Magazine that united on its puges somo
f the beat writers on the islands, and under whose well inhicie 1

lash In several articles the reverend gentleman of Makavrao
winced not a little, yet with commendable manhood kept his
peace until the Magazine was stopped, when this missionary
chanticleer steps over to a foreign barnyard to crow his

notes ; not content with such post mortem exultation,
this would-b- e Daniel in criticism condemns the Magazine up-- a

--hid own unsupported assumption of facta.
Air. Green a lashms : Air.

Grcen winced ; hence I infer that it was a savage at-

tack and, so far as appears, an unprovoked attack
upon an unofFending gentleman, who had even com-

mended the first number. Who is to blame ifhe gets
a lashing in return ?

But Mr.Fornander disputes Mr. Greensfacts, call-

ing them his own unsupported assumption. --Now let
us look at the facts as Mr. Fornander has quoted
Mr. Green. They are, first. That the Sandwich
Island Magazine had ceased to be so Mr. Green had
heard Mr. Fornander will not deny the death after
stating that Mr. Greens strictures were post mortem.
If he can prove that Mr. Green never heard of the
death, perhaps he had better try.

2d. Mr. Green asserts that in his last he remarked
that the first number was a decent one. That it was
decent I have not the means of knowing, but I think
it probable. Mr. Green remarked that it was decent.
On this point I will not insist.

3d. Mr. Green cannot say the like of any other
number. Does Mr. Fornander deny this fact ? Has
Mr. Green contradicted himself by any unguarded
commendatory remarks ?

4th. It died too early to give the Vigilance Com-mit- te

a cut, &c. Perhaps Mr. Fornander will inform
us when the sad demise .took place and how long it
was after the Vigilance Committee was organised.
As to Mr. Green's opinion , fairly inferable, that the
Magazine would have cut the Committee had it lived,
Mr. Green-- may have been mistaken ; men often
are.

5tK It had become insipid and vile. Here is a
fact star nd the proof is the advocacy by that

sirf-b- i the'tMo of wine, tobacco and the licen--
of Louses for tho sale of ardent spirits. The

u 1 v : eating being proved, tho insipid and tltf become
n mere jaoinn, and I. have too high an estimate ;f
Mr. Fornander 's honesty to sapper that he will deny J

i.i tl he is personally an advocate for these Ih'mvs.
Tu ve of such expressions as " Missionary chanti-- -

cr," I irr.ynrd," &c. may have hod a tendency
t... : Tr-- e the ml a'J "f Mr. Green upoo. the great
questions ol insipidity and vik'?cs:.

6th. Mr. Green thinks the loss of this i v

will be easily borne. This is an opinion likewise a
fact.

7th. Mr. Green has seen but one note of lament on
account of the decease of the Magazine and that was
from the Polynesian. Another fact.

Yours, Logic.

Mr. Editor Sir : Permit me through your val-

uable journal tlirough 'which right and 'wrong can
' be investigated to correct a false accusation against
me, in your last paper. I am either wilfully wronged
or my statements misrepresented.

I did not charge the talented lecturer, Mr. Hyde,
with horse-stealin- g, but he (Mr. H.) charged a whole
community "with dishonesty, in their absence, which,
in any other cause but that of Mormonism, Would be
considered mean and cowardly. To prove his asser-

tions, he quoted the words of that noble-mind- ed mzn
of God, who spareth not highest or lowest when they
err. Sir, I only mentioned two cases which were
personal, and to the point , but if they were considered
impudent, or out of place. I humbly beg pardon.
Cut sir, I hope I shall not deceive my fellowmen by
advancing anything I do not believe, or cannot
prove. I can bring abundant testimony of gentle-

men now on these Islands, to prove that the horse
alluded to on the evening of the lecture, was given
to the company of missionaries, of which Mr. II. was
captain. He acknowledged before the audience that
he sold the animal, and pocketed the money.

Mr. H. also aknowledge 1 before his au Ience, that
he preached and advocated what he did not believe
himself, (Polygamy,) whereby many must have been
deceived. What reason does he give for this ? He
wanted to convince himself that tho wickedness,
misery, and abominations he was for so many years
eye witness to were right in the sight of God. What
logic, awful ! awful ! ! thus to trifle with immortal
fiouls. "What can an honest, well-dispos- ed commu-

nity, think of such a man.
Now, sir, from these facts I do not hesitate to

charge the talented gentleman with deceit and false-

hood. Yours, most rsspectfully,
F. Evans.

Tenter From America and Europe.
The fine bark Yankee Capt. J. Smith, arrived

lust after the issue of our last number. The Yankee
had a long passage of 15 days, the winds having been
yery light from Southward.

In California every thing appears quiet. A large
number of clippers from the Eastern States had arriv-
ed, turning out an immense quantity of merchandise.
The export of gold continued as large as ever.

The news from the East and Europe is unusually
meager a perfect calm appears to pervade the polit-
ical world.

r Mr. Richards, purser of Yankee, J. W. SulU--va- n,

Capt. Taylor, of ship J. Ilowland, and Messrs.
"Poor, will accept our thanks for favors.

Congressional. The House took up and passed
the bill appropriating forty thousand dollars for the
purchase and repair of the Arctic exploring ship Ites--

. olute. She will be put in order without delay, and
despatched to England, when she will be presented
to the British government.

An important debate took place m the Senate on
thcTictJou uf the San Francisco Vigilance Committee.
The presentation of a resolution adopted by the Leg-
islature of Texas, calling for the interference of the
federal authority in the case of Judge Terry, gave
rise to the discussion. Mr. Brown, of Mississippi,
who had known Judge Terry from infancy, testified
to his high character. Mr. Bell, of Tennessee, quot-
ed a letter he had received from California, which
stated that, but for the rash conduct of the Judge,
the Vigilance Committee would long since have dis-
banded.

The Secretary of War is busily engaged in seeking
for authority to put down the San Francisco Vigilance
Committee. Should he ascertain that he is clothed
with the necessary power, he will, it is stated, trans-
mit orders to Gen. Wool, to concentrate his whole
available fbree upon San Francisco. Doubtless a
jjortion of the naval force in the Pacific will be order-
ed to co-ope-rate with the army, and we may possibly
have another demonstration, a la Grey town, in this
Attempt of the administration to crush out the Vigil-.ant- s.

The Army appropriation bill, stripped of the re-
strictive clause, passed both Houses of Congress, was
signed by the President, and the extraordinary ses-
sion thus ended.

Kansas. Despatches from Kansas represent that
the. Missouri border ruflians and the free State forces,
under the leadership of Atchison and Lane, respec-
tively, are mustering in large numbers, preparatory
to a formidable demonstration, and it is not unlikely
that before many days we shall receive intelligence
of a bloody pitched battle having been fought. The
deputation from the Kansas National Committee hadan interview with the Px'esident on Saturday, the
result of which is briefly related by our Washington
correspondent.

Gov. Geary is at last on his way to Kansas. Ithas been said thahe made the release of the Kansas
State prisoners C dispensable condition to entering
epon th duti of hii offic

Vermont Election. The State election in Ver-
mont took place and resulted in the triumph of M.
Republicans, who have made a clean sweep of the
State by 20,000 to 25,000 majority electing all their
State officers, the three members of Congress, all of
the State Senate, and nineteen --twentieths of the House
of Representatives.

The election in the State of Maine was to be held
soon after the departure of the steamer. Great in-

terest was felt at it? resul:, and both parties were
sanguine of success.

Mexico. Suspension op Diplomatic Relations
with England. The Trait d' Union of Mexico, states
that diplomatic relations between Mexico and England
have been suspended, in consequence of the Barron
affair in Sonora. It will be recollected that Barron
and Forbes, one of whom was the English Consul at
Hermosillo, were arrested and expelled by the Mexi-
can Government for interfering in the polities of the
country. A minister plenipotentiary, it is said, will
be sent to England, with all the documents, and full
power to arrange the matters in dispute. Meantime,
the English subjects in Mexico are under the protec-
tion of the French Legation there.

From Panama. The Graceta del Estado contains
the protest of the United States' Consul at this port
and Aspinwall against the tonnage tax, with the re-

plies of the Governor thereto. It also contains a let-
ter from the Gov ernor to Commodore Mervin on the
same subject, in which his Excellency states that,
under existing circumstances, he does not deem it,
prudent to enforce the collection of the tax at present,
and that he will refer the matter to the General Gov-

ernment for a final decision.
From Europe. The Cunard steamer Persia arri-

ved at New York on the 30th, with dates to the 22d.
Her news is not of importance. The question of the
Sound Dues is reported to be in a fair train of settle-
ment Great Britian and Prus"a having consented io
the captalization of the toll. Mr. Marcv's reply to
the protocol of the Paris Conference on privateering,
had been well received by"the English press. Louis
Napoleon and his Empress had left Paris for Biarritz.
His Majesty, it is said, has it in cotemplation to confer
some imperial title on the American Bonapartes. In
Spain matters continue quiet for the present, but the
population, vs is usual after insurrectionary move-
ments, are suffering from want. It is reported that
the King of Naples was about to abdicate in favor of
his son, the Duke of Calabria. Fears are entertained
of --a short grain crop in Great Britain. The potato
rot prevails in Ireland. The harvest in France is
considered fully an average. The government of
Jf lVind refuse assent to the principle of arbitration
before a u1 t. j arm?. Tho cit;?.CTi of Antwerp have
been uj'xw ' in jctex to celebrate the King's leng

iirn. XI. uillieulty between Sna:.u at--

The tight or t i V''- -
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papers arefull of Lao --Q . -
;

. v..
coronation at Moscovr.

The Prussian corvette Dantzic was attacked on the
coast of Morocco by Iiiff pirates. Eight of the crew
were killed and seventeen were wounded including,
among the latter, Prince Alderbert of Prussia. The
dead were buried at Gibraltar. Prussia invites France
and England to join her in an expedition against tho
buccaneers.

A statue of Wellington will be inagurated at Man-

chester on the 30th.
Dr. Bucklr.nd, the geologist, died at Claphain on

Aug. 14. His mind was deranged for the last six or
seven years of his life.

The Queen of O tide, mother of the deposed monarch,
had reached Southampton with a large suite. She
comes to England to mako compaint against the East
India Company.

(For Foreign Summary see fifth page.)

2VTISCX!I.X,ASTEOTTS.

UST ItEOEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO,J per rnA-?e,an- d for sale by the unJersiuea

TO M No, 2 Manila ChftrmiU. mw5,
I Cass Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 "White Embroidered Craps Shawls,
I Cases Denims,
1 " . blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet " "
6 Balo3 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Sacks superior Flour, lirogan,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, J lb plugs.

18-- tf A. ETERETT.

TO MERCHANTS.
1NTED By a young man who is conversant with

the Hawaiian language, a situation as Salesman in a
mercantile establishment. The advertiser has had svme years
experience in the above capacity, and cjm produce unexception
able references. Anything addressed D. II. B., will receive lm-1S-- 19

mediate attention.

SAILORS' HOME SOCIETY.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE of the Sailors' Home Sciety will be held aUthe

Bethel, on MONDAY, the 17th day of November next, at half-pa-st

7 P. M. At which time the Society will proceed to elect
Six Trustees to fill the places of the class, whose term of ouice
expires.

The following gentlemen have, ia accordance with the Churtct
been nominated as candidates for election.

S. C. Damo.v, J. F. B. Marshall,
J. E. Chamberlain, A. S. Cooke,
Johji Ii, Thos. Thrum,
Geo. B. C. I.vgraham, ; Chas. U. Bishop,
Wu. II. Jouxsox, "Wm. Hcmpiiries,
G. P. JCDD, "SY. Goodale.

By order of the Trustees.
J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

13-- 3t Secretary of Sailors' Home Society.

P. H. fit P. A. OWEITS
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP C II A T$ J$ Jj 'JE JRvST: V
91, Front Street,

SAN FRAXCIS(?0.
NAVAL STORE S. ANCHORS, BLOCKS, MESS

BEEF, CHAIN CABLES, OARS, MESS AND PRIME PORK,
CORDAGE, PAINTS AND OILS, PILOT AND NAVY BREAD,
DUCK, BRUSHES, FLOUR, &c, &c. lS-l- y

A R ,
MOLASSES,

SYRUP, .

r BOM
EAST MAUI,

For sale by CnAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tf Agent.

SAIIiOKS
N WANT OF BOOKS, for readinsr or stu iy at sea,

can always procure them cheap at the Book-Sto- re of the
subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from all partu of the world, can also be obtained. Files of
Americaa paper3 for three to twelve months put up at short
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Ink, Evclopes,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c. &c, always on hand, for sale cheap.

1S-- 40 21ENRY" M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE.ate A IIIGn METTLED nORSE, 0 year old, will work
in the plough and harness, easy to ride, and in first- -

rate condition. Price $100.
Enquire at this Office. lS-- tf

JUST RECEIVED per bark AVERY, and for sale by
undersigned, Blk. and Colored Silk Capes, real Thread

Lace, and a large assortment of Dress Trimmings, Ladies' and
Gent's Kid Gloves, Children's Shoes, &c, &c.

l"-t- f G. CLARK, notel Street.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Offi- ce Buildings, up
Stairs. 17-- tf

The Hawaiian FLOUR COMPANY
for sale

FLOUR, 1st and 2d quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WnEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

ONSIGNEES NOTICE. One Chest Tools, per
Yankee, has this day been placed in the Public Store, and

in default of non-payme- nt of freight and charges thereon within
fourteen days, the same will be sold at Public Auction.

C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
18-2- 0. Agents bark Yankee.

AREGON FLOUR. Oregon City Mills Superfine
VLK FLOUR, for sale by

18-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

A C K E R S. SODA CRACKERS and WATERCIS. just received per Flying Dart, and for sale
by (18-t- f) C. A. & H. F. POOR.

SUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
id 2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

AAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FORHJ sale by (3-t- f) H. HACKFELD & CO.

A3IUSE3IENTS.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER.

TREASURER, MR. GEORGE E. GRAVES.
STAGE MANAGER, MR. W. II. WILDER.

Tnis (THURSDAY) EVENING, Oct. 30, 1356, will bs pres; aited
Bulwer's historical play of

Or: THE C O X SPHlACt.
Cardinal, Duke de Richelieu, Mr. Wilder.
Cou--t De Barradus - - - - Cardea.
De Marprat, - ' - - - - Kingsland.

Francois (1st Page to Richelieu), - Miss Aqua Immd.
'Julia De Mortemar (ward to do.) - Miss Louise Graves.

Highland Fling by - Mis Lonise CraTcs.

' To conclude with the farce of

PIIililCODY.
Mn Pillicody, --

Mr.
Mr. nunt.

Pillicody Mis3 Louise Graves.

Oa SATURDAY evening the great drama of
A3IBROSE CWIXXETT,

And BLACK EYED SUSAN.

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Boxes, - - $1 00 J Parquette, - - 75 cts.
Pit, - 50 cts. Private Boxes, - - $8 to $3.

Doors open at 7, performance commences at 8 o'clock.

HTEW MUSIC
.. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

3 lately returned to the Islands, bops leave to in

I! f4 form the ladies and gentlemen of Honolulu that
he intends to devote himself solely to the cxer

ercise of his profession, with its various branches ; and, in the
furtherance of that object, has brought with him from San
Francisco a' small but very choice collection of MUSIC of the
most tasteful and recherche description. The selection comprises
FANTASIES from many OPERAS, together with every class
of fashionable Dancing Music. A privilege of three days will be
allowed to purchasers for the purpose of effecting an exchange,
if desired. Lessons given on the PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, and
ACCORDEON, with instructions in the FRENCH LANGUAGE.
The undersigned would" also beg leave to offer his prole&sional
services at private Soirees or evening ns. Piano Fortes
well tuned and strung and to those families who may chose to
confide their instruments to his charge and contract by the year,
he engages at the rate of $12 per annum, payable quarterly, to
keep them in constant good order, and will pay monthly visit?
for that purpose. Manuscript or engraved music neatly and
correctly copied, and poetry of every description put to melody

For music, strings, &c, inquire at Mr. Whitney's Book store
The prices charged will be found extremely reasonable. The
countenance of his former friends and the public in general is
ii is' Otfully requested.

3 ir C. G. St. CLAIR.

i V. '"2. if v' LAY
a large aioca .

4 la part ui
b "!. v; tin
t ' ; i 1UCf., in Ui 000 1 ."5
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in ,::t I

20 " mixeu, ttiie, i :".r::'. i -.:

10 cases plain and figured De laines,
20 Mernmac, Pacihc ana fcprague Prints,

5 French Merinos and Coburgs,
. 5 plain and figured Alpaccas and Persians,
10 cases Satinets and Cassimcres,
10 Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,

5 Mantilla3, Cloaks and Yiiettes,
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 di.ki. wove and knit Wool Socks,

500 u mixed Flannel Overshirts,
500 u merino Undershirts and Drawers,
250 u cashmere, satinet and Pants,
250 u Overalls and Jumpers,
250 It hickory and check Shirt3,
100 bales Batts and Wadding,

And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress Goods,
which they off.;r low at their new stand, corner Clay and Battery
Streets, San Francisco. 13-3- 0

CALIFORNIA WINE.

sole agenh
OR THE SALE OF THE GENUINEF CALIFORNIA WINE, from the Vinyard ofFrohhng&

Co., of Lis Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
v;w which he oilers for sala

This Wine i highly recoiameiiueu ny the medical men of Cali-
fornia for invalids, and prescribe 1 by them in preference to any
other 13-- tf

AIiIIMCM & I51SIIOP
A V E JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee .ST Butter, of superior quality, in double packages,

Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior 14 Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupont's Ritle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. 18-- tf

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles,
&c, may be found at the Stable of FRANK P. MA--

Nl.NI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 13-- tf

WORKS OX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
1TKS TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH

ISLANDS, finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do.
CheeverV. Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in 'do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
1S-- 10 Post-Om- ce Building.

THE SURSCRIRER
FOR SALE the following invoice ofOFFERS to arrive from Boston in the bark DlESSEJf-GE- R

BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 18S :
10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cotton3,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
. 3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,

1 . ". 'lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,
'

. 75 Ilalf-bb- ls crushed and granulated sugar,
- 10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

.1 ' 44 pain killer, 1 box beeswa t, 2 kegs salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc pauit, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases .assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper, ,
10 English mustanl, o ao tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted heibs,
20 given peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do iobsters,
16 claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy p'eaches,
o do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 black berry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 extract lemon, G do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

6 cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 assorted essences, 2 do roast gos3e,
4 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
0 carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 0 do horse radish,
4 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honev.

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doa. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each IS lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, a bbls pepper, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Keg3 white bcan3, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codiish, 50 do herrings, lo do chemical olive soap,

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine caudles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal iron3,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1 J, 50 coils do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline, -

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to IS feet,
10O Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

11 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by .

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

BULL'S HE AO MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'STHE Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, . Sausages,
Veal, . Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c., &c, &c.
12-l- y bertelmann:

SO TONS SUPERIOR BROWNSUGAR,hlf bbls and 50 tons in mats, for sale by
5-- tf. ALDRICH & BISHOP.

SALE, AT THE COMMERCIALFOR DUFF GORDON GOLDEN SHERRY, in Pints
and Quarts. lS-- tf

O ICE SUPERIOR NO- - 1 MANILA RICE.
MM For sale by (9-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS'FRESHFor sale by - (13-t- f) p. FOLGER.

CHINA RICE, FOR SALE BV
1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

AUTICAL AL3IANACSFOR 1857,FOR
sal? by (13-2- 5) H. M. WHITNEY.

SHIPPIUG.
REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
THE FAST SAILINQCLirPER BARK

irr J.
JAMES SMITH, Master,

Will sail for the above port on WEDNESDAY, NovemWr 5. of
For freight cr passage, apply to

C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents.

N. B. Shippers of boae can send by this conveyance, ani re
ceive clean Bills Lading through to New York.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO via KAUAI.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Flying Dart,
C. N. FREEMAN, Muster,

Will sail for the above ports oa or about th2 2 1 of November.
For passage only, apply to

lS--tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.

I.John &ilpin, "
E. P. RING, Master,

Will take a cargo of oil and bone for ihe above port, and Lav i Kg

part of her cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.
For freight or passage, Laving superior accommodations, pleasa

apply to
THOMAS Sl'KM'Li:,

12-- tf or C. BREWER 2nd.

FOR MANILA,
And if sufficient inducement offers,

FOR HONG KONG.
THE FAST-SAILIN- G ENGLISH BAR II

Ariana,
PEDRO M. ZIFUENTES, Master,

For freight or passage, apply to
18-- tf KRULL L MOLL,

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
mE ship

Crystal Palace, -

CAPT. FRANK SIMMONS.
The new A 1 ship " Crystal Palace," has been laid on at this

port for a freight of oil and bone. The C. P. is owned in and
will sail for New Bedford, and, being" commanded by Captain
Simmons and officered by those who have had experience in the
care of oil, it is believed she will carry a cargo of oil and bone
in as good order as has ever been turned out.

Inquire on board, of CAPT. F. SIMMONS,
Or of OILMAN & CO.

T ahaina, Oct. 13, 1S5G. lG-l-m

FOR NEW YOUIi Dlll.nCT
Tii ax CLir::i
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take a few passenj ;er3. ior freigni 01 puiLo-- , 'v t;
15-- tf ALEX. J. CART WHIG nT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
THE FINE AMERICAN SHIP

Crladiator,
WM. II. WHITFIELD, Master,

of New Bedford, now discharging cargo at Sau Francisco, will
arrive at Honolulu about the 15th to 30th of October, for the
purpose of loading oil and bone for New Bedford. The attention
of masters of whale-ship- 3 is call2d to this opportunity of shipping
their cargo, the Captain and officers of the Gladiator being
accustomed to storage of oil. Apply to

Capt. 3 AS. M. GREEN.

Honolulu, Sept. 22, 1850. 13-2- 0

Regular Paclict Tor
NAWIMWILI AND HANALEI, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

Sally,
E. C. FOUNTAINS, Master,

Will sail for the above porta regularly ; special cara taken wi
alk freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board. 13-2- 5

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for IIONO--
LULU in the months of September, December. March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Ilonolulu or to
n. A. FIERCE,

July 1, lS50-t- f. 63 Commercial Wharf, Boston

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER" BARK

LaSfiliee, Jas. smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, W. Stott, IMast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack-

ets between the ports of Ilonolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers.

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Ilonolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

San Francisco. July 1, 1856-t-f

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER DEWITT.
Terms reasonable. Apply to

16- -t A. K. CLARK, at Post-Of5c- e. .

WEIiliS, FARGO & CO.'S
p EXPRESS,.

f V ' It tr,
BY THE REGULAR JACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the
UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPii

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sums to suit,
on Wells, ' Fargo & Co., San Francisco cr New York. Also,
Wells, Farga & Co.3 franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aui over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1350-t- f. R. COABY & CO., Agenta.

Pacific Express Co,
For the speedy and safe transpor""

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Lctter3 and valuable packnzes to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-i- f. . Agent.

A. F. asitl A. M.
HAWAIIAN LODGE, --NO. 21, F. & A. M,

(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal
ifornia,') holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third Etory of Makee & Anthon's brick buildinjr,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen stree ts, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

' By order of W. M.
16-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

HORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Hudson's Bay Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, via :
Manila Cordage, 1?, 2, 2i, 2J, 2J, 3, S$, Si and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils.
10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigar3 No. 2. 17-- tf

ALU ABLE REAL ESTATE IXLAIIAINA
FOR SALE The undersigned offers for sale a valuable

estate, situated in the business part of Lahaina, on the main
street, and. now commanding a rent of $50 per month. The
buildings and enclosures are in excellent repair.

EDWARD P. BOND.
Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1856. 16-3- m

BLACKWOOD'S, PUTNAM'S & GODET'S
September, just received and for

sale; Also, the London Illustrated News, and latest United
States and European papers.

15-- 2t , II. M. WHITNEY.

kfh fhfhfh B RICKS TO ARRIVEW vf m X xJP from Bremen, per 6hip Post, for sale by
16-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

BOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA
For sale by (9 tO A. P. EVERETT.

JEMEST AND BRICK, FOR SALE BY--
H. HACKFELD & CO.

ATJCTIOITS

by a, p. everett;
DRY GOODS, AT AUCTION X

On FRIDAY next, Oct. Slst, at 10 o'clock A. M., by order of
F. B. Marshall and Thomas Brown, Commissioners In Bank-ruptc- y,

will be sold at Public Auction, at the store of Messrs.
Allen"& Co., the entire stock, consisting of the usual assortment

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES, SHIP CHAND-
LERY, &c, &c.

Also, at same time, the balance of the lease of the premises.
18-- lt A. P. EYERETT, Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION!
Oa WEDNESDAY, the 19th day of November Dext, tt 12

o'clock noon, I shall offer for sale at Auction, the Premises situ-

ated in Nuuana Valley, and recently occupied by Asa G. Thurs-
ton. They contain several buildings divided into convenient and
ploasant appartments for a family, and command one of tha
pleasantest views of Ilonolulu and the harbor.

The terms of sale will be cash to the amount of $1300, and all
over that amount upon time to suit convenience of purchaser if
secured payable with interest semi-annuall- y, to the satisfaction
ot Asher B. Bates, under whose direction the plase is to be sold.

TitU will be made perfect and unencumbered. 18-1- 9

AT auction:
Oa WEDNESDAY, 26lh day of Nov. uext, at 12 o'clock noon,
shall olfer for sale at Auction, the premises known as th
Fairbanks' Cottage," including a large iot adjoining and en-

closed, and near Punahou.
The premises can be watered and made very productive at a

small cost. The house and out houses are all ready and conve-
nient for a small household.

The terms will be quaxtercash quarter at 4, 8 and 12 month?,
with interest, to be secured to the satisfaction of Asher B. Bates,
under whose direction the property is sold.

TLi title is Fee Simple unencumbered. 13-2- 0

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION
ON THURSDAY", November 13th, at 12 o'clock noon, will b

sold at public Auction (unless previously disposed of at private,
sale), these valuable premises situated on Nuuanu and Marina
Streets, opposite Merchant Street, known as the

"GRIMES PREMISES,"
occupied by Vincent Grenier, Esq. The property will b subdi-
vided as follows :

LOT on the corner of Nuuanu and Marine-street- s, being 2i
feet frontage on Nuuanu-stree- t, and 77 feet on Marine-stree- t, to
a passage way 14 feet wide. Upon this lot is a two STOR
BCiLUixci, about 20 x 25 feet upon the corner of the two streets,
lcwer story fitted with counter, shelves, &c. Also, on Marin j
Street, a one stort buildixg, about 13 x 20 feet. .

LOT on Nuuanu-stree- t, being 30 feet frontage, and runnlnj
back 78 feet to alley way ; upon which i3 a two story bcildis j
about 30 x 25 feet, .with a splendid eclar. The lower story ii
fitted up with counters, shelves, &c.

. also
LOT on Nuuanu-stree- t, being 26 feet frontage, and running

back 70 feet to alley-wa- y, upon which is a two stort bch-DIH'- ",

about 25 x 25 feet, the lower story fitted np with shelves ax
counters, and in the rear, Cook House, Stables, &c

The above offer3 one of the best opportunities for investxnei i

ever offered in Ilonolulu.
Terms : One-qunrt-er part Cash, one-quart- er part Note at

one year balance, note at four years, with interest from date of
sale, at I per cent, per month payment secured by mortgag-- j

upon the premises.
Title Fee Simple, and undoubted. For-- plans, particular.,

Sec, apply to , A. P. EVERETT,
li-- 7t Auctioneer.

ilEAfj ESTATE AT AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. .Tan. It, 17, t 12, M., -- !! Ha oM at

( '.nlosa rvewo'j I ---- l v! ct privat
reni'sts cpp-isit- ihi- - Chapel, t Vi

Njct-.lsi- STASi;-22i2?i- --f i lsr. and the fsud .ne vi
most valuable in Honolulu for ;T-f- -;-. le an I It 1 vl! trad- -

There 13 a Store 5i s. 2i iV-.t- ,
ore-K- u ' "? , a

ItjII!c Hou-j- e 45 x IS ft. 0 . .1 ..L Sh?p fwrtnt'ori!- v 1

yv.rp.-- c a- -i we'd ..!' viuU r; CarU?e li.'-ae- w
w f.,t ;s ;md 3ii as other ;'.i.-r.M- u .

jv.-raV.;.- '. Ar r'V to C c fl.E .v COOKIE c- - t
premises, ai iliu o '.r re near !?.e Pt..-n- Church.

12-4- m A. P. i4HU:TT,Au:tk-rofcr-.

BY M. C. 3IONSARRAT,
a

T. ON WEDNESDAY,
the 5th day of November, 1S50, by order of the assigns 4
of the estate of Swan & Clifford, will be sold at Public

Auction, the well-kno- whaliug bark GEORGE, as sht lie in
the harbor of Ilonolulu, with all her Tackle, Apparel, Boats and
Inventory complete fully fitted cut with everything requif..t
for a whaling voyage.

Details of the. inventory will be published soon, and may t
be obtained at the office of the undersigned. .

17-- 3t M. C. MONSARRAT, Aucl'r.

HOUSES
FOR SALE A lot of flra300. land, well watered, together with

a framed Dwelling and Cook Hou3e, situated in one of
the pleasantest portions of aialua, Oaiiu. Any person de-

siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
15-- tf Attorney at La

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISE --

I FOR SALE.-r-T- he undersigned offer for sale
Dwelling House and Fremisc3 on Kukul Street, buii'

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 f

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Serva it-- ;'

House, Cook House, &c, all built within the last fourt 1

months.
Title Fee Slmtle. For terms, &c, apply to .

14-- tf A. P. EYERETT.

TO RENT The cottage on the Nuuanu Road, t
present occupied by I. Bartlett, Esq., pleasantly locate' t
with outhouse and large garden. Possession given aboi t

the 1st of November. For terms apply to
JAMES W. MARSH,

Over the Post Office.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purcnasm?
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned, In
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf PEN n ALLOW Sc PATT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOP-SAL- E.

the well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. II. Wood, Esq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of -

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & TREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t-f
"

M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street

JUST RECEIVED, PER BARK AVER V,
Liverpool, and for sale by the undersigned,

A few ladies' silk bonnets, latest Paris fashions;
Ladies' habits and sleeves, doj lace sleeves;
Ladies superior unbleached lace hose; girls' cotton ho&c;
Childrens' cotton socks; children's lace socks;
Embroidering silk; ladies' superior patent stays; .
Stay laces; boot laces; stay hooks;
Black Russian mohair braid; serpentine braid;
Ladies' and children's worsted polka jackets;
Berlin wool; crotchet cotton; crotchet needles and holders,
Ladies' mohair caps; children's hoods;
Children's bats, neatly trimmed, &c , &e.

also
On hand, at reduced prices, a large quantity of rich silk, of

various Btyles and qualities.
GEO. CLARK, Hotel Btrect.

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1858. 18-- tf :

NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
store on Nuuanu Street, next above the Auction

Room of A. P. Everett, will attend to the business of Portward
ens, shipping of seamen and shipping I,'isines3 generally.

A share of the public patronage is solicited
D. P. PENHALLOW '

8-- tf. . JOHN PATY.

SMALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Records, just received from San Francisco

4. 11. M. WHITNEY.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

offers for sale at the following cash rrice3 :
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, ) . . .
ANCHORS, S

If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved
bills on the U. States will be taken In liquidation at the rate of
6 pr cent, premium, on the cash price.

Honolulu, 23y 1856. v 13-- tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CALF SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,

$7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'
tipped Gaiters,. Nos. 11, 12 and 13 87 J-- cts; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys goat Brogans, from $1.25 to f"U50; wo
mens' goat pegged Brogatrs, $1. For sale by

13-- tf II. DIMOND.

MIDES AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST.
paid for Hides and Tallow, by

E. P. A DAM 3,
13-3-m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu sts .

NEW BOOKS.

lOOO VOLUMES Received by barque France
Palmer. 5. C. HILLMAN.

Ilonolulu, Sept. 25, 1S55. 13-- tf

TO MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale a
Saw, with fixtures, and a 12 foot Band Wheel

attached suitable for sawing timber on Hawaii or elsewhere ,
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply ti
12-- tf , E. KEMP.

MOTEL KEEPERS' CLUB Members are re
to attend their daily meetings at the usual place.

15 . Per order. - J. M.
m - '

riflARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Pair.t
11 Boiled Oil, for sate bj Jy 1, 1 tf ROBERT C JASIOX



THE PAOiriO
Commercial

"

Advertiser.
Temporal BIciinjs
Wish for them cautiously, ,

'

Ask for them submissively,
- Want them contentedly,

Obtain them honestly.
Accept them humbly,
Manage thorn prudently,
Employ them laTrfully,

Impart them liberally,
Esteem them moderately,
Increase them virtuously,
Use them subserviently, --

Forego them easily, . .

Resign them willingly.

California Fisheries. Capt. C. J. W. Russel fur-
nishes to the San Francisco Bulletin an article on the
fisheries of California, which will be read with some
interest :

No longer ago than 1316, sperm oil was worth only
95 cents per gallon, and right whale but 25 and 40
cents, while whalebone brought but 30 and 32 cents
per lb. Now, sperm oil i3 worth from $1 50 to $1
75 per gallon, and but little to be obtained for burn-
ing at that, most of it being bought for machinery
and the remainder being used in light-hous- es. I will
venture to say that not one man in five hundred who
buys sperm oil in various towns "and cities of the
United States ever gets the pure article, but receives
either blackfish, humpback, or bleached right whale
oil instead. As but few comparatively know the dif-
ference, perhaps they are just as well satisfied. Right
whale oil now brings from 60 to 70 cents jer gallon.
Bone, being applied to many new uses, is worth from
50 to 60 .rents per lb. Although wonderful improve-
ments have been made in agriculture, the arts and
manufactures within the last ten years, none of any
importance has been made in the whaling business,
with the exception of the bomb-lan- ce ; and even that
is not so effective as could be desired. With but few
unimportant exceptions, the means used at the pres-

ent time are exactly the same as were practised for;y
years ago.

Formerly, it was not an uncommon thing for ships
to return home with 2,500 or 3,000 barrels of oil, af-

ter an absence of but twelve or fifteen months ; now,
if that quantity is obtained in three years it is consid-
ered a good voyage. The old whaling grounds of the
Crozetts, Brazil and Chile, and the coasts of New
Holland and New Zealand, are now hardly worth
visiting. In miner's parlance, those diggings are
worked out. Not one ship in ten is now able to do a
profitable season's work there. Tht only grounds
which are really valuable at the present day are the
coast of Kamschatka, the Ochotsk Sea, Arctic Ocean,
and northwest coast ofAmerica ; and there the whales
are becoming more scarce every year and more dif-
ficult to catch. .

Any person can rCTCtlve this who will take the
trouble t Kim1rie" the reports of the whalers that
ItJive arrived at the Sandwich Islands within the last
five years.

Unless some method is adopted by which we can
catch the humpback and finback, whaling will cease
to be the principal business of New Bedford, Nantuck-
et and other large places that have been built up and
are supported by it. This is a stubborn fact that
must be acknowledged if we draw our indifference
from the past. It is but little more than seventy
years ago that whaling was commenced by the inhab-
itants of Nantucket and New Bedford. Whales were
then so numerous on the shores and in the bays of
New England, that the business .was carried on in
small boats, which, having succeeded in taking their
noble prey, towed it back to the beach where it was
flinched on top at low water, and then turned over
with tackles at high tide, so as to get at the under
iide. But a short timesufficed to thin off these visi-
tors to our eastern shores. Then sloops and schooners
were fitted out and dispatched for the purpose, which,
after taking a whale, would either tow the prize into
port, if the wind was fair, or cut it in along-sid- e and
then, cany the blubber into port to be tried out.

This did not last long, the whales became scarcer
and scarcer, until at the present day our ships do
not stop short all the Arctic ocean, and their voyages
are often prolonged four, five, and even six years
During these long trips it frequently occurs that their
crews do not put their feet on terra firma for six or
seven months.

Rewards op Mechanical "Genius. It is stated in
the Scientific American, that the right to a portion
of Ward's Patent Shingle Machine was recently sold
in Albany for $35,000. A poition of Robertson's
Sewing Machine has also been sold for 30,000.
This is an invention which can be carried in the pock
et, and will enable a seamstress to do in one clay the
ordinary labor of a week. Machines of this kind are
about to be constructed in New Haven, Coun., by the

.Messrs. Jerome, at S10 a piece ; the manufacturers
tare now constructing the machinery, and expect to
sell orders in January. How's Patent Sewing Ma-

chine yields, it is said, $50,000 for licenses to use it,
nd Singer's ma shine puts $75,000 in the pockets of

the owners. Rights to the use of a corn-plant- er have
been sold to the amount of $30,000. Clark'3 Patent
Pump sold for $30,000. A portion to a right to an
Apple Paring Machine, $2,000. Creamer's Patent
Car Brake, $2.00,00. Such rewards as these for
American inventions, are certainly stimulating to
mechanical genius. ,

OFFERS FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupied
James Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HARDWARE, &c.

Anchors, chaia cables, ships cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron, v

"

Iron and cop j er tacks, assorted sizes,
44 44 brass screws, -- ..

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square twits, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer lock?,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, gunges, iod augers,
Oimblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand-cuff- s,

Nutmeg graters, Lrittania swing lamps,
Crass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows, .

Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
"STigar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
3ompcJ5ition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,

Hoop iron, coffee mills, martin spikes, hand leads,
Iron and bushed sheaves, steel sheave pins,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines,
Hooks and tlniubles, assorted cut and wrought nails,
Assorted spikes, boat, keel and gunwale nails,
Composition and clout naily, rivets, table cutlery,
Square and round point shovels, pocket knives,
Bound, square, and flat iron try work knees,
Sand paper, bath brick.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sLaes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
AVorming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
nemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck. -

"WOODEN WARE, BRUSHES, Sec.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl-es,

Choping tray?, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
.Boshed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Taint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHIXG AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed Woollen drawers,
Red trilled singletsO. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese, :

Split peas, hams, beef acd pork, buckwheat flour, tea. .

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, keg3 do.
Tms green paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

r. ' - . Also,
A gt-ner- assortment cf whaling crafw 14 tf

1 ?ne Surf Boat and oars.

; MERICAX AND
xii. Warranted. For sale by

HAWAIIAN REEF,
(13-t- f) P. OLGER."

Date and Port of
Arrivals.

Lahtlna- - Aug 2d,

Honolulu, 0t. 3,

Lahaina, Oct. 24,

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Ilonolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, " U,

nilo. Sept. 8.

Lahaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina. Oct. 21,

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Honolulu, Oct. 8,

Honolulu,

Lahaina,

Vessels Names

Adeline Gibbs
Agate, brig
Almira
Alice Mendell
Alfred Gibba
Alfred Ty Ur
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
a. Prazier. bk,
American -

Antelope
Ansel Gibbi
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adam
Atlantic
Awashonki
Alexander -

Earnstable
Bart Gosnold
Bayard, bk.
Baltic, bk,
BeUe, bk.
Betsy Willian
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, t
Brunswick
Braganza
Byron, bk.

Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charle3 Carrol
Champion, bk
Chandler
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Clematis
Clarice
Cowper
Conpraree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn, nowland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Cortes
Columbus

Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton, bk.

E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adams-Elizabet- h,

bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida '
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friends

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike
Gen. "Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary
G. Wrashingtor
Gid. Howj'and
Golconda .

Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
nenry
Hen. Kneelas
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk
IIiiernia
ITillman
H. II. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Hooglay
Hunter
Huntsville
Hudson

Hlinois
India
Iowa
Isabella
Isaac Howland
Italy, bk.

Honolulu, Oct 19, J. Andrews, bk.
Jas. Arnold

I Janus
Honolulu, Aug 26 Java

Jas. Edward
Lahaina, Oct. 13, Jas. Maury
Hilo, 44 8, Japan

Jas. Loper
Jeannette

Honolulu, Oct. 5, Jefferson
Lahaina, " 8, J. E. Donnel

Oct 23,

Oct 6,

Pric

J. D.Thompson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker

' Jos. Meiggs
I

--Tra AT 11vis.?
Junior

Lahaina, Oct. 13, Juli a

I Keo ka bk.
Kutusoff

rf v v ' w

. Capiain. g S
3 --i O J- -

Barker flS53 N B
Pomeroy 1S54 F H

llen 156 Hou
Crosbie 1855 Ed
Dennis 1855 N B
Nichols 1854 44

Chadwick 1S53 Ed
Hinds 1854 FII '
Penny 1854 C S
Coffin 1855 Nan

. Newell 1855 N B
Jernegan 1S53 Ed
Potter 1855 N P
Stetson - 1854 N B
Grinnel 1853 F H
Copeland 1853 " Kod
Garwent 1855 N B
Wilson 1854 F H
Wyer 1854 NB .

Tobey 1854 Fal
Doughwrty 1855 N B

Fisher 1855 NB
Stebbins 1854 44 Och
Graham 1853 G P
Brownson 1855 N B
Handy 1853 F II

I Austen 1854 N B
Barber 1855 44

i Edwards 1854 3 H Km.
Butler 1853 Dar
Jackson 1S54 N B
Tower 1855 44

Cook 1855 N B
Lee 1854 44

Manchester 1854 44

Borden 1853 "
Howland 1855 44

Tuttle 1854 " Kod
Gardner 1S53 TVP

. Curn 1854 N B
Layton 1853 Ston
Hunting 1856 S Fr
Cash 1855 Nan
Wayne 1S55 F II
Simmons 1855 N B
Benjamin 1853 N L
Gifford 1853 N B
Dean 1855 "
Eldredge 1855 "
Stranburg 1855 "
Russell 1854
Fish 1855 N L
Manchester 1854 N B
Luce 1S54 4

Prentice 1S53 Lyn
Morris 1853 Fal
Tripp 1853 B Och
Stetson 1S53 "
Taylor 1855 "
Heath 1854 N B
Smith 1855 i 44

Homan 1852 NL
Dubay 1851 G P
Finney 1854 N B
Sandford 1855 "

. Nye 1855 44 -

Jernegan 1853 N B
Brown , 1854 N L

. Iaw.ea 14 s B
Hoxie 1853 Mat
Halleck 1355 S II
Chase 1854 N B
Horsley 1S54 44

Brown 1854 Nan Kod
Jernegan 1353 F II.Kod
Pease 1853 Ed
Coble 1855 N B
Pendleton 1853 Ston
Kilmer 1854 N-- B

Wing 1854 N B
Norton 1855 K06!
Williams 1854 F II
Richmond 1853 44

Lee 1S53 "
Brown 1854 N L

: Drew 1855 "

Nicholson 1853 Nan
Parsons 1S53 N B
Tew 1853 "
Miller 1854 N L
Daggett 1855 F II
Jennyl 1853 N B
Walker 1853 N L
Allen 1853 W'r
Bryant 1853 N B Och
Howland 1855 44

Wing 1855 44

Cornell , 1854 44 Och
Qinica lit
Ewer 1855 N B Jap
Riddell 1853 Nan
Spencer 1853 F II
Hempstead 1853 N L
Braley 1854 N B
Cook 1S56 II 'n
Bunker 1853 Nan
Whalon 1854 N B
Potter 1853 N B
Worth 1856 "
Honeywell 1853 44

Cook 1854 "
Baker 1854 Dar
Nicker3on N B
Coin 1853 W'n
Monroe 1854 N B
Grant 1854 C S Och
Marston 1S55 F H

t

Covell 1S53 N B
Long 1S54 N L
Merrithew F II
Lyon 1855 N B
Hobbs 1853 "
Weld 1854 G P

Kelley 1S53 N B Kod
Sullivan 1S53 "
Winslow 1854 "
Wood, 1S55 " Kod
Smith 1855
Curry 1855 " Och
Dimond 1855 F II Bhe
Ramsdale 1855 Nan
Peirce 1854 N B
Hunting 1853 S II Kod
Charry 1853 N B Och
Waterman 1855 44

Earl 1853 "
Bcsse 1854 "
Taylor 1S54 Och
Taber 1852 "
Coffin 1854 Och
Jenny 1855 F n
Andrews 1853 N B
Cleveland 1854 " Bhe

nowland 1853 N B
Wins ' 1855

INVOICE OF HOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,ship 44 CEYLON.'1

Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knoui,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth, ' - - -- - -
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories.
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,

. MorreU's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels, Miss Bcecher's receipt book,

. Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do, --

Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog--.

Webster's royal octavo dictionary,' Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianiam or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels In California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cnvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism.
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (naole.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia, --

Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,

'
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket, ,
Vols Doha's classical Library, IIoary.Headr V
Lily and the bee, "Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican govt,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works, '

.Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,"
30 vols story Looks, red cloth, Learning to think,Learning to talk. - (8-- tf II. M. WTHTNEY.

T ; PORTTOIE, ;

Jnst Receired per AGNES GARLAND - from
Take, Holilstrorth Sc Co., London, A smallquantity of GENUINE PORT in bottles, of the same qual
ity as that sold by Dr. Smyth last year, and at a very reduced
price. ' nOFFSCIILAGER & STAPENH0RST.

2-- tf ' -

TO LET, BY. THE DAT, WEEK OR
The large Saloon over the Commercial Hotel,

admirably adapted for & Concert or Ball Room. Private en-
trance If required. Enquire at the Commercial Hotel 12-- tf

mfk SMhawt
ry rf -
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Cruising in Kodiak
Prtiisinar in Ochotsk

" in Bhering Strait
in Ochotsk

u u
on Line

" In Ochotsk
u m

u a
' off New, Zealand

in Ochotsk
i tt tt

it M it
" off Coast of Peru
" In Ochotsk

Sept. 20, sailed to cruise

Cruising in Indian Ocean
" off Peru

in Ochotsk
tt - u

Cruising in Ochotsk

tt u tt

tt
tt
tt

tt
tt
ti

tt

Kingmill Grou.
off Peru
in Ochotlk

Ochotsk
tt .

" Indian Ocean

Cruising off New Zealand
" in Indian Ocean

"Ochotsk
tl off New Zealand
" in Ochotsk

" off Peru
Feb. 15, '56, at Lahaina
Cruising in Ochotsk -

tt
tt

tt
tt

u it
off Peru

tt
in Kod, July 4, 5 wh

Cruising oirew Zealand
tt tt peru
" in Ochotsk
44 off Peru
44 in Ochotsk
a tt
tt tt

Cruising in Ochotsk
tt tt
tt
tt

tt

tt tt
off Peru

Cruising in Ochotsk
off Peru

44 in Kodiack
tt tt , tt .

44 Indian Ocean
U

"
. tt tw - '

Cruising In Ochotsk
it tt u
tt . ti
44 on Line
44

- in Ochotsk
Sept. 1, lat 32 N, Ion 132E

44 in Ochotsk

tt
tt

tt

in Ochotsk
off Peru
in Ochotsk

Cruising in Ochotsk
Sept. 26 sailed to cruise.

44 44 Indian Ocean
44 Ochotsk

ti

Cruising off New Zealand
in Indian Ocean
in Ochotsk

44 44 Arctic Ocean
44 Ochotsk

tt--

Cruising in Ochotsk
tt

Oct. 22, sailed for N. B.

Kodiack, July 7, clean
it

tt

tt

tt
ft

tt
tt
tt

tt

tt

44

44

it U it

tt

tt

tt tt tt
tt ti tt

44

U tt

44

44

44

tt tt

tt tt

it it tt

Oct. 22, sailed to cruise
Cruising in Ochotsk

tt

ft
tt
tt

tt
tt
tt
tt

tt
ft
tt
tt

off California '
in Ochotsk
off Peru

Kodiack, Ang, 2, 300 bbU
" Kodiack
off Peru
off Peru
in Indian Ocean
44 Ochotsk
off New Zealand

Kodiack, July 16, 5 wh

Cruising in Ochotsk
it tt tt

44 Indian Ocean
44 Ochotsk
on Line

Kodiack, June 23, 3 wh

44 off New Zealand
Feb. '56, at Lahaina
Sep. sld. homeward b'nd.
Cruising in Ochotsk
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

tt tt tt
Cruising off Peru

44 In Ochotsk
Oct. 21, sailed for home

" "Ochotsk
tt tt ti
tt tt tt

Cruising in Ochotsk

44 off Peru
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

44 44 Indian Ocean
" 44 Ochotsk

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

Cruising in Indian Ocean
44 44 Kodiack

liUMSElt FOR !AIil3.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
Lumlxjr, which he offers low for cash, viz t

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear, v -

14, 14, 1$, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,
i in planed boards for sheathing, .

1 1, It, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank

- 2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do

. 3, 44, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A large assortment of joists of"all sizes

ALSO,
a Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,

"Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes, '

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchawrs. C. BREWER, 2d,

co i tf. Fort Street

CASTffiE & COOKE
ARE RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLY

vessel from Boston, and offer for sale, cheap for cash,
a great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements., Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MR. COOKE will be found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamenja Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting department at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
be in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage. - :

P. S C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfitting department, superintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 18, 1856. 12-- tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FJOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, CUtrd Tables, do., Arm Chair?, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, nat and Umbrella Stands,' Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of cetehrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT k HEUCK.

NOTICE, --ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard - Saloon and Res-
taurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned s and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. . A. P. EVERETT,

-- f. GODFREY RHODES.

BEST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale by
1. 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION. '

Date and Port of Vessel's Names
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Oct 25,
it aw,

Lahaina, Oct. 24,

Lahaina, Oct 3,

Lahaina, Oct. 11,

Ilonolulu, Oct 3,
tt ft jju,

Ilonolulu, Oct 17,

Honolulu, Oct 2,
Ilonolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 20

Jlilo, Oct. 8r

Lahaina, Oct 4,

Lahaina, Oc 2,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
Jonolulu, Oct 10,

Ilonolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina, Oct. 13.

Honolulu, Oct 13,

It

Ilonolulu, Aug 9,

1

Lafayette
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann
M. Francis, bk.
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
.Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Manon
Menkar
Mercator, bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood '

Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Morning Star
Montreal
Montpelier
M. Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello

Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Neva v v

.

Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkin3

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega .
Oroeira
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello

Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noyc
Pioneer, bk.
Plover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President

Republic
Relecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2U
Rosseau
Roscfe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamander
Sarahsappne, ok.- -
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America

Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Tenedos
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.

Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig

Washington, bk
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wavelet, bk.
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

for sale, per late

Captain

Alien
Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Allen .
Jernegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Cottle
Dahnan
Rule
Davis
Meade r
Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Howland
Davies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Lowell
Tinker
Smith
French
Clark
Cleveland
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker

Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Green- -

Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Allyn

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
II awes

Norton
Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beekman

Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Nickerson
Williams
Nickerson

Lambert
Skiff
Butler
Swain
Young

Austen
Gavitt
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
Blackmer
Poje
Gifford
Coffin
Babcock
Devol
Dexter

Swift

Lojer
Smith -

Martin
Landre
Cleaveland
Church
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker

Winslow

Morey
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White

James
Holt

Lester
Gardner
Dubois
Peakes

Halleck
Collins
West;
Wilcox
Swain
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
Long

Rose
Terril

3,2 kia 0 $
1852 B N
1S54 F H
1854 N B Och
1853 N L Km.
1854 N B
1854 44

1853 "
1S53 "
1553 " Bhe
1853 "
1854 F II

1554 N B
1S54 N B
1554 44

1854 F H

1854 N B
1552 F II Lin
1854 N B
1854 "
1853 44 Och
1853 44

1854 44

1555 44

1855 44

1554 44

1852 44

1853 44

1855 44 Jap
1854 44

1855 44

1854 44

tt
1854 S II
1853 N L Km.
1853 N B
1853 "
1853 44

1553 44

1555 44

1853 Nan

1855 Nan
1553 44

1855 44

1854 Ed
1855 NB
1855 44

1855 44

1855 Nan Jap
1850 N L!
1854 G P Kod
1854 N B
1854 Och
1S55 N B
1855 Nan
1855 FII
1855 N L
1852 44

1853 W'n
1855 Nan
1853 N B
1854 44

1854 44

1855 44

1853 Nan
1R4. F II -
1854 J B
1854 44 '

1853 F II Och
1554 N Bj

Mat
1853 N B

1855 N B
1854 FII
1853 N B
1853 44

II' n
1853 N L
1855 N B Kod
1855 F Hi
1854 N B .

1855 44

1853 II II
1853 Nan
1853 WrP

1855 Bre
1853 N B
1854 N B
1853 44

1S54 Mys
1854 "
1854 N B
1853 44

1853 44

1855 44

1855 44

1855 44

1854 44

Ila
1855 Mat
1855 4' Och
1854 44 iKod
1553 W'n'
1853 N B
1855 44

1853 F II
1854 C S
1853 N B
1854 F II
1554 Nan
1853 F II !

1853 N B1

1853 4t !

1853 44 J

1853 F n Cch
1855 N B

1854 N B Rod
1856 Hn'l
1853 N L!
1854 N Bj
1854 Nanj- -

1853 N Bj
1S54 44 . .

1854 N B Kod
1554 Ston

1854 N L
1854 N B
1855 44

1855 44

1856 H'n
1855 S II
1555 Ed
1854 N B
1S55 44

1855 44

1853 44

1854 44

1854 S II Kod
1853 N B

1S53 N B
1855 Nan

1853 Nan Kod
1855N Bi

C. BREWER, -

AS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
arrivals

Gardner

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of 'Ief;iiiit, fancy Crockery and

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do . do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes,, Parian vases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest s tyle

eow 5-- tf

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OP WINES AND SPIRITS,the lowest market rates,

nhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands-Sherr- y

and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy dc do do
Hollands & old Tom Gin do do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do do do
Cherry Brandy do do . do
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and quarts.
July 1, 1856-t- f.

BOOTS AND SHOES. AT THE
Pfl Brick Shoe Store, per "CEYLON," from 2000 to

Xj 3000 pairs, custom made, comprising a great variety
of latest styles, and for sale low by

J. II. W OOD.
N. ii. Boots and tshoes made and repaired at short notice.
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6500
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off Peru
in Ochotsk

Oct. 23, sailed for Z.
Discharged cargo at S. IV
Sept. cruise and
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tt tt
in Japan Sea
tt tt
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in Iniau Ocean
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Cruising in Ochotsk
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off Peru
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44

ii tt
tt tt
tt it
off Peru
44 Ochotsk
tt
tt tt
44 Ochotsk

Cruising In Ochotsk
41 off Peru - - -- .x --
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Oct 12, for S. Padflr
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CAPTAINS

REMARKS,

44

tt

in Indian Ocean
"Ochotsk
off Peru
tt tt
in Ochotsk
off New Zealand
in Ochotsk
off Peru- -
in Ochotsk
f tt .

in Japan Sea
44 Ochotsk.

Reported lost
- 44

.
44 Indian Oceaa

44 44 Ochotsk
tt tt ti

'Kodiack, July 12, 6 wh

Sept. 26 sailed for N.
tt tf Indian Ocean

Cruising in Ochotsk

in Ochotsk
tt a

in Ochotsk

M- - . ft
eff Peru
in Ochotsk
tt ti

Oct. 28. for S.
44 in Kodiak

Cruising in Ochotsk
44 off Peru .

Nant.
1 Cruising off Peru.

n.

Auar 30. for

F WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER VISs- -
sp1nWnn1 nf snrwr!nr pan he h:ui at Koloa a

$5 per cord fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $J V? neu,
and goats at $1.50 per Also at the port of Hanalei, wool
and beef can be had at he same rate. The of Hanalei is

on the North West side of the island and has safe and good

in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may

also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as aRve. Also fruits

and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above

named ports. tn
N. B. Wood always on hand at the beach in jfl --

suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) "GEORGE CnABMAN

WOTICE-TI- IE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
JL. 1 UlsptJStru or ma laic uanaoM wssn. if-"-- .' t
BURN, and feeling confident they will give sa113".
tnose wno may entrust mu wim iucu 1Ukiwi .
for them a of the favors bo liberally bestoweu nv"

him. B. F. B0LLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1856.

OF COPARTNERSHIP "I

BISSOLUTION heretofore existing under the &ty

ROLLE; & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent
All business connected with, said firm wjRbe settled ry

BOLLES. 3. F. BOVv
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f: JAMES WILSON- -

COPARTNERSHIP. a
THECopartnership ' JJjL

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General omf1'
sion Business under the name and style of .WILsU1
COLRURN.

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES & Sx
JAMES WIION.

June 7, 1856.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBDRJj4

13, W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
of mdse to arrive per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from

wx vasKs iuaaeira u ine
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight44 , Rachelle Brandy ,
.fcignt pip3 Amn.
Rears
Bbls.
Cases
Cases
Cases

July 1, 1856-t- f.

Coast

Peru

sailed N. Z.-
Oct

N.

8, homa

sailed

sailed

sailed

nnnlitv

head.
harbor

entire

Beaton

Mononcrahela Whiskev -

Old Bourbon Whiskey --

Wolfs Schnapps
. Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Longworth's Still Catawba.

m ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA- -
JLlli quero," for sale by - "

(6-tf- .) . A. P. EVEKEl'

NCIIORS & CHAIN S, for sale at the lowest mar.
ket rates, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JAMO

NAVY BILLS & WHALER'S BILT S taken
rates by -

.
- ....

July 1, 1-- tf - " . ' ROBERT C. JANIONj

BRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
.July 1, 1856-t- f ROBERT C. JA21ION.

JNORN MEAL, FOR SALlf

Cruising

Cruising

an-

chorage

continuance

i.KElIP,notol St.- -



UTISCELLAXJEOUS.

SGMETIIINO NEW.
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTTPES !
Photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper !

UNDERSIGNEI, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing
the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

UIPROTED AMBItOTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc-
tions in the art given to persons desirous of visiting other parts.

II. JSTRANGEN WALD.
Honolulu, Oct. 1st, 1856. - 14-- tf

UXDERSIGXED HAVING BEENTHE by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to
continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-
patched as below :

Ox Kacai. Leaving Mr. 'YVidemann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep- e
and Waimea returning Fridays.

Ox Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Os Mao. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailaku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-offi- ce

for that, district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Hilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave L. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shopman's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
auch charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

Jnly 1, 1950-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

OFFICE NOTICE, The following are thePOST of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pai- d

etters.

Letters sext to g-- t3 3

5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 er ii 16
5 5 10 18
5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 28 33 64
5 32 37 72
5 39 44 86
5 22 27 52
5 46 51 100
5 6 11 16
5-- - 25 50

5 5 10

United States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay --

Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports,
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France -
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific. when sent

direct from this office,
(Tj-A-ll letters for places marked above with a star, () must

be pre-pai- d, or they will not be forwarded, but will be returned
to the writer, if known.

Double letters must in all cases pay the double rates as
above.

ers must be prepaid 3 cents to California or the
United States, and 5 cents to Europe.

N. B. It is desirable that all letters for the United States
should be prepaid, by stamps, which can be procured at this
Office. Ticelve cents in American stamps, and Jive cent in
Hawaiian stamps, pay the whole postage on a single letter to any
part of the United States East: and persons mailing letters are
recommended to procure the stamps and put them on their let
ters, which will prevent such letters being charged with postage
a secoud time when delivered at their destination.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Tost Master.

JUST RECEIVE,
AND FOR SALE, BY C. II. LEWERS,EX

from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort
fiieat of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,

AS FOLLOWS
37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 44 planed 1 inch boards,

8,000 " " i w 44 suitable for strong siding boards.
. 4,110 feet 1 inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,

2,000 44 3 44 44 8,000 44 2x3 44 44

8,000 " 3x4 44 44 8,000 44 6x8 44

8.000 44 6x6 44 44 6,000 44 6x5 44 u
7,000 44 6x4 44 44

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per 44 CEYLON,"

40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,
and cabin work.

30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand 6- -t

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beef & Fork, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'int whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Ildkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wines Sz Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves 44 Dennis Maurice," 44 Pinet, Castillon 3;

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask 4; glass 5 Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glas3 ;
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup; Congress Water
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. 12-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
HARGO OF CI LPPER BARK AVERY

' 128 days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, urocerics, Hardware, sauuiery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1856. 14-- tf

SAILOR'S HOME.
"TLfTR AND MRS. THRUM having taken the man
lwii. .m.man nf th llnvc., wnnlil reanectfullv call the attenm agcuivn. - - x

tion of Ship Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
it frVioti. crr4 can hfi with comfortable
board by the day or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels mav be undergoing repairs. Officers can be acconimo- -
.a.wt f o nriratfl tnV! and with private sleeninc-room- s.

Mrs. Thrcm would take this, opportunity to acknowledge the
nntmnniw c)u Vina rfrMVpi1 ivhiTft rvmdiiitincr O. liri- -.w - " - oTCIJT li.r-- l W vu.a

Tate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit a continu
ance or the same at her private uoakd anu .wist imsuMux xiuujis
on Bethel Street.

lO-- Meals at alliiours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M."
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4-m

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the
followincr variety :

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,

44 Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,

JTellow Iron-sto-ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Tots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt IK)'WIS,

Jforsalelow-b- y (J-- ") . J. C. SPALDING.

SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR Half-pip- es superior Holland Gin, pine-app- le brand,
60 Cases Claret Wine, 44 Haut Talance,"
- 3 Bbls. Rum,

1 Punheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits, . .

For sale at lowest market prices by
14-t- f

- J. C. SPALDING.

SHIPPING OFFICE.
UNDERSIGNED INTENDNOTICETHE or about the first of September, on

the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, "adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience in, and strict attention too, to
solicit a share of the public patronage. Men procured at the
hsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

13-&- a WILLIAM A. MARKHAM.

IUCAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROM
Fast Maul and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for

sale by - C3-- tf H. HACKFELD & C"

RTNGLLSn; French, German, and Chinese silks The most
LH--

i complete assortment ver offered. For sale by .

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZEDCORAL coral stones, for sale low. For particulars
Apply at thia office. 10-t- f.

IVTISCELLiiriEOUS.

J. C. SPAIiBINC,
O.FFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
44 CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
44 Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
44 Native women's shoes,

Hhds. butter in brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl- 3. hide poison,

44 of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
R0II3 of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolt3 Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

44 fine cane seat do., do. common 44

44 assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.,
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tool3 of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14-- tf

HEivirsr "RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,eAS largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered
in Honolulu. -

M0N0NGAI1ELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon,
BRANDY, u
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases,
fTT A AT l A f!N K I'TllKlt- -

BOURBON WHISKY, u u
HOLLANDS GIN, it
FINE BRANDY, u M

STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints an! quarts, just received ex Emma.

TTOPTC 44 44

SPARKLING HOCK, in pint3, 44

44 MOSELLE. 44 44

SAUTE11NES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, 44

bJIMlKlJbS, pale and golden, in qr. casks, (I

FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, 44 44 ((

MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. It
REAL OLD SCIIEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

O-- Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. 14-- tf

MAS ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,
extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, compris-

ing about 5000 volumes, a part of which will be found in the fol-
lowing catalogue :

Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12mo.
Accordeon Instructor (paper cover),
JEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's 44 of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alderbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols.,

44 44 44 (2nd series, 4 vols.)
44 .Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
44 Davies' Elementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial,

44 Biographical Sketch Book,
Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,

Education (Mansfield's)
44 Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
44 Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
44 Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),

Ambiguities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 vols.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1851-2-- 3,

Andrew's Latin and English Lexicon,
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,
Appleton's Magazine, 6 vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo ed.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Arnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

44 Emerson's, Davies' do, 1st Lessons,
44 44 Table Book,
44 Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Elementary lo,
44 44 American do,
44 Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

44 Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual,
Bates' Sandwich Islands, illus.
Bartlett's Acoustics and Optics,

. 44 Philosophy of Mechanics,
Barnes' Notes on the Gospels, 11 vols.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Bowen's Yirgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (60 illusts.)
Boyer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's-Englis- h Grammer,
Brass Band Music, Bulwer and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progresi (min. edition),

44 44 " (illustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Bun-ill'- s Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

44 and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California ami Oregon, by Johnson,
Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheevcr's Island World of the Pacific,

44 Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis, "

Christ a Friend, Chemistry for .Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

44 Puerperal Fevers,
Christisons' Dispensatory,
Chamber's Cyclopedia of English literature, 2 vols.,

44 Information for the People,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Yoyages in the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectureslto Young Men,
Clymcr on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Antlibn'a

44 44 Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Yoyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Coun; Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

44 Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 1856,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Aritmetie, Cranford (a tale),
Croley's Poems, Curtis' Conveyancer,

a cir!VPP. YHTiri WHEREAS BY
JQl an instrument bearing date June lUth., 1856, the firm of
CYRUS W. JUJNJS cc JU., maue an assignment ui itu mcur
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims

of Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requested
to mate lmmeuiaie payment vj u. v iiaxinwiiiii,

July 1, 1856.-t- f. Assignee

SAVIDGE & MAY
JUST RECEIVED PER CLIPPERS3TAVE CEYLON,'1 a very useful assortment of groceries,

consisting of sugar cured hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrings,
fresh oysters, fresh salmon, dried apples, raisins, citron, pulver-
ized crush sugar, pearl sago, wine biscuits.

Fresh butter, soda and water crackers,-- French plums in glass
jars suitable for families.

In addition to their usual well selected stock. 8-- tf.

DYERS IIEAIiING EMBROCATION,
EXTERNAL AND INTERXAL USE.FOR is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

ILYL. PAPER, LETTER A3VI CAP PA-
PER for sale by (13-1- 5) H.M.WHITNEY.

TTUST RECEIVED, PER "JOHX DUNLAP"
m from Tlilo. 100 Snecimens LAVA, for sale at tfie Honolulu
Bookstore. 13-- tf

,

TRL'OOMS, STORES, & CELLARS TO LET,
AppiytO V. UivX.J XXJ.4. mJrU -

.

1EW GOODS! ! I
O. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED A
large assortment of Oonda. amonsr whiohJ - M um WV iVUUUHardware and Tools.

Assorted brick trowels, do plastering do, pat. charcoal irons,Keith's C. S. spades, friction rollers and cranks,Hunts handled axes, kegs wrought nails,
Fairbanks platform scales, counter do,
Green Mountain State stoves, Nos 2, 3 and 5. complete withFurniture, reel3 lead pipes, J inch, 1 inch and 1 i InchAxe handles, brass, iron, and copper wire, fire bellows!
Marking and mortise gouges, scratch awls,
Steel and iron squares, tape lines, dog collars,
Braces and bitt jacket lamps, thirty inch rip saws,Compass saws, planters hoes assorted, trace chains,Halter do, wheelwrights braces, assorted skew rabbitsAssorted plows and center beads, cross cut saw setts '

"
Horse shoe nails, hand vises, graduated ship augers '
Finished stop cocks, assorted door locks, '
Assorted iron and brass screws, assorted mill saws
Square and taper files, horse rasps, coopers dowel bittsTurning gouges and chisels, Hindostan oil stone, '
Washita do, brass wire cloth, lamp shears,
Lever rim locks plated mtgs, Tidgewell's try squares
Screw spoke shaves, packing and sail needles,
Assorted Nos shot, welded head bedscrews, 8 in and 6 in
Wood saws, house and ship adzes, kegs cut nails, a.l sizesBars and bundles Swedes iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, boxes tin, American sheet iron,
Russia do, native spades. Eagle plows, Nos 2, 3 and 4
Extra points for do, bundles refined round iron, J to 1 inch
Handled Jfocket firmer chisels, etc., etc.

Roots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Fancy Goods,Hats, Caps, etc '
Mens' roan slippers, opera do, ladies kid slippers,
Mens' kip half welt brogans, womens' sewed calf buskins,
Imitation goat J. L. buskins, silk gaiters, white shirts,
Bales brown drills, cass blue drills, do bleached sheetings,
White flannel, gauze do, yellow do, red do,
French linen handkerchiefs, Bay State long shawls,
Rolls paper cambric, embroidered curtains,
All wool delaines, white and brown working canvass,
Boys half hose, ladies and misses hose,
Methuen and Cheshire denims, bales wick, chintz lawn,
Jackonets, Ladies silk bonnet3, ladies nett and lace do,
Florence edge do, boys New England caps,

IYI isc I lancou s
Wheelbarrows, heavy handcarts, bottle corks,
Grecian seat chairs, single and double high post bedsteads
Market baskets, Manila door mats, yardsticks,
Extra and common W. W. brushes, floor do, dust do, "

Brass and hair sieves, Shaker table mats, mops,
Wood Faucets, panel doors, glazed sashes, leathern trunks,
Hair ma4resses, feather pillows, saddle bags,
Bray and buggy harness, harness leather, French calf skins,
Oak tanned sole leather, belting leather, bridle do,
Manila rope, small, glue, stove polish, curled hair,
Emery bags, shot, guns, Colt's revolvers, 5 and 6 inch,
Nutmeg graters, oats, etc., etc, cow 3.

Boys fancy embroidered do, boys navy caps,
Boys brown and black wide awake hats,
Boys flat brim hats, mens' brown wide awake hats,
Mens' brown Hungarian hats, claret colored do,
Smoke colored do, black do, black fur do,
Brown Senator do, Grenada hats trimmed,
Mens' navy caps. Taffeta ribbons assorted, rich fringe,
Alger braids, velvet fringe, gimps, fancy braid, silk do.
Citron do, worsted do, ribbons, fancy dress buttons,
llich gloss do, velvet red do, pearl curtain do, oil silk,
Muslin sleeves, lace do, Swiss collars, lace collars,
Cambric do, Tarlton do, superior brown hose,
Superior fancy do, fine Merino do, riding guantlets,
Neapolitan do, short French mitts, long French do,
Extra fine binding, lace veils, long do, black silk edgings,
Assorted light printed shawls, plaiu center do, black crape,
Diaper toweling, Huckaback do, hair seating, curtain fringes,
Mourning lawns, bobbinett lace, silk boot lacets assorted,
Fancy J. N. buttons, gilt silk do, black silk do,
Mourning sleeves, Swiss do, linen tapes, cotton cOrd,
Coats spool cotton, mens' black silk gloves, etc., etc.

Crockery and Glassware
Pitchers, ewers 'ind basins, blue print and C, C. chambers,
C. C. bed pans, assorted stone nappies, as'd rocker bakers,
Assorted spittoons goblets, glass tumblers pints,
Solar shades, globes and chimnies all sizes,
Breakfast and soup plates, solar lamps, do hanging lamps,
Mine lamps, braided lamp wicks, solar wicks,
Plated castors, brittania do, brittania coffee and teapots,
Brittania kettle urns, plated full top urns, ect., etc.

Paints and Oils.
Boiled linseed oil, cases French yellow, do chrome yellow, --

Cans ground white zinc, kegs do do do, Vandyke brown,
Ground bar umber, ground verdigris, Tierra de Lienna,"
Imperial green, Boston pure lead, Fairmount (Phila) pure
Lead, boxes assorted window glass, pkgs gold leaf,
Pkgs silver do, sash tools, wire bound paint brushes,
Common do, varnish do, cans turpentine, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

gallons, etc., etc.
Groceries.

Kegs Goshen butter, sperm candles, currants,
Water crackers, sugar do, wine do, nutmegs,
Winchester's No 1 soap, pickles, pie fruits, cloves,
Crushed sugar, pulverized do, brown do, coffee, tea,
Saleratus, sup carb soda, cream tartar, beeswax,
Table salt, mustard, ground pepper, vinegar, etc., etc.

STATIONERY
OX HAND AND JUST RECEIVED PERclipper ship "CEl'LON."
Setts fine acct books, rortfolios with and without locks.
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Bulcd and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper, Bound & flat ebony & mohog-Re-

and white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paer, Letter Clips bronze, pilt & board.
jjiue laiu uocumeui, papw, mnieu a; Dianic receipt books,
Legal cap paper, . Laquered calleudcrs,
lied lead pencils, Tin paper cutters,
Drawing " several kinds, Notorial seali,
Letter copying books, Desk Blotters,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Boxwood sand lxxes,

several other kinds. Tissue paper of all colors.
Ink black, blue, red, carmine, Physicians visiting lists,

copying and indelible, " Patent ink and pencil erasers,
Steel pens, includinsr Hunts.Port moniaes a varietv.

IILnks and Wells, Damascus, Invoice files,
Albata, &; a dozen other var. Morocco cisrar cases.

Bristol board, Gummed labels,
Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy aud common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,
Cases Mathematical instrumentsCargo books printed,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersFIat copying brushes,
Red Tape, Blanks of all kinds,
Linen and office twine, Shipping papers,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,Nautical almanacs 1S57,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Thermometers of various sizes.
Round & flat paper weights, India rubber bands for filing pa
Wrapping paper of all varieties, pers,
Drawing paper imperial & royal,Boxwood and Metal .wafer st. nds,w i l T A., il.bnameiiea paper assorreu colors, esu matcnes ana DOi'ep.
Gold balance for Am. coin,

July, 1S56 1-- tf II. M. WniTNEY.

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
--fiTRfARllEX'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

V V Roofs have established for themselves in New Eneland
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer m use iu the Middle anu estern States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all otner roois.

They have been used upon Dwelling nouses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies. and have
been pronounced by Architects,. Builders and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
De possessea oi nre anu water resisuu properties, to an extent
Deyonu mat oi any .uooi now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case of fire to arljoininer building

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
auecicu Dy cnan.cs oi temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Proof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are net
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
ia j easily anu quicKiy repaireu.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
cpeeicu v , uiaue iui cAirpuuu ui lavor oi arren Roofs
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the Citv!
And numerous other testimonials trom liuilders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the sntw
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, effieienfv
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
u. uni;ii o. i or saie Dy

(13-t- f) J-- P- - B. MARSHALL.

NEW GOODS
TC1X. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HAM- -JUj BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

.iX uj til ujc luuun uijj
Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
"nit-- lriicn an1 Paramatta. Irish linen Drill
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk.
Fntois cV,;-- a Dwirprs. hidies' Hose.
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game, Jleats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and i lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A smsll lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

A CARD.
u:vdersig:xeu uatixgThe the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral commission Business, ana sojiuu a snare or the public
patronage. (13-t- f) JlEli i OLGER.

AXCIIORS, CHAI1VS, CORDAGE, &c.
75 uoils Manilla, It to 4 men,
60 Russia tarred Rope, 2i to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, 1J inch, 70 fathoms each, .

also
5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent or 1S55,

. 15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (14-i- Q J. C. SPALDING.

STTAWAIIAN BEEF, packed by Messrs Spencer -- and
Hawaii, constantly on hand and for

Bale by 2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

r.iscEiiLiiiiEous.

FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISEOFFERS late arrivals from the United States, the fol
lowing named articles :
DRY GOODS.

Muslin de Laines, Fancy Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome orange Prints, green do,
Fancy prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetings, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White and grey BlankiU, Madras Hdkfs.

CLOTHING.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SniRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.nunt's shovels, Tinman's tools, Tin'd fry pans,
Cast steel hoes, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars ass'd iron, Table spoons,
Counter scales, Casks sad irons, Claw hatchets,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives, Scissors,
Razora, Cooking stoves, Sauce pans, ass'd.

SADDLERY.
Enamel blk & drab cloth, girth web, brass spurs,
Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, stirrup irons.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, . Raven do
Asjj'd paint brushes, Blk paint,

Turpentine, Verdigris, - Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
Pickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rice,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane scat chairs,

Pine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
Ofilce Chairs.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
Pump sole do Womens shoes,

Slippers.
WINES Si LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine, ltochelle Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whlskey,Am.Brandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONG TFOR TIPS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,

" DRF " "
SUNDRIES.

Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillows, red. precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaqiiil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers,
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, elates, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
UA. tAKlS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Carriage, (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BUGGIES,

1 OPEN BUGGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

DYER'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
Sept 18-- tf &c. &c. &c.

CAIPT. ROlSEItT BROW'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
FTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

experimenting upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

San Francisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Brown Sir . I take tliis opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aod then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lan-e- s, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those titling out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

IIonolclc, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brown My dear Sir I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbl3. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

noxoLCLU, March 15, 1850.
Capt. Robert Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADY & CO., Honolulu.

NEW GOODS
iER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

FRAN CISCO. For sale at low rates j
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.

Sup blk Cassimere rants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny land Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Ildkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, &C.

13-t- f. Von nOLT & HEUCK.

SALT ! SALT! SALT T

MANUFACTURED AT
THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.

For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk
alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than Las hitherto been done at the Sand-
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3-C- Sandwich Islands.

BLACKSMlTHING.
UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing businessTHE the Custom House, would inform the public, that

he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the ice house, where he would be happy to receive their orders.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of the
same. July 1,6m HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE SHOP. The Sub
scriber having purchased the interest of
Mr., Jacobs, will hereafter carry on the
Wheelwright Business at the old stand,

adjoining the Police station All orders for repairs of Carriages,
Wagons or Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
axid charges moderate. (13-3- m) R. E. WAKEMAN.

IL CASKS. 1 COO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONO hand and for salo by ; (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

31 ONE Y WANTED,'
IN SMALL AND .LARGE SUMS, and secured

by mortgages on native kaleana.3 situated on Hawaii, Maui,
and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

2--tf Attorney at law.

OTICE. ALL MEMBERS OF THE R.
H. Ag. Society, who had cash premiums awarded them at

the last Fair, will please call for the same previous to the 1st of
September. GEO. WILLIAMS,

"
6-- 9t. Treasurer

MARD WARE, HOLLOWARE, & EARTHENWARE
by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

THE F-&GIF-
IO

Commercial Advertiser.
"

FOREIGN SUMMARY.

The daily supply of Croton water or New York city
is 50,000,000 gallons.

Mr. Thackeray announces a new serial novel to be
commenced in October.

The Cincinnati Sun speaks favorably of tho grape
crop in the west.

About 25,000 visiters have been drinking at Sara-
toga this summer.

The President has been under medical treatment
for a slight attack of chills and fever. .1

The Latting Observatory, near tho Crystal Palace
at New York, was entirely destroyed by fire on 30th
August.

Dispatches from Kansas for the tast ten days or a
lortnignx nave Deen lull oi "wars ana rumors oi
wars."

The number of Shaker Sccieties now in this country
is eighteen, located in seven different States. There
are none in any foreign country.

The wooden huts sent from England to the Crimea,
at a first cost of from 100 to 200, have been sold
to the Russians at 1 per hut

Nearly all the employees in the U. S. Anny at
Springfield have been discharged on account of the
non-passa- ge of the Army Appropriation bilL

Mr. Barnum is said to bo going to Europe with tho
original representative of Little Eva,' Cordelia
Howard, to play Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Tbrt IYvH-liMi- i in Vartfn fnyvitiA in T ftfvS

no less than 5,500,000 passengers, equal to about one-six- th

of the whole population of France.
The Leviathan Steamer, now building on the

Thames, England, (the Great Eastern) is expected
at Portland, Me., in May next.

E. Merriam, the Brooklyn weather-ma-n, contributes
to the N. Y. papers a list x)f 25 earthquake-shoc- ks

that have occurred at sundry times and places tho
present year.

A Chancery case has recently been decided in one
of the English courts, by which John McDougal, of
South Boston, a hard-labori- ng man, receives 15,000
or nearly $75,000.

Prof. Morse has peen invited to the coronation of
the Emperor of Russia, and it is stated, has contracted
with the Government to establish lines of telegraph
throughout the Empire.

Calcutta has a population of 413,000, and the ex-

ports from that city amount to $G0,000,000 ; the im-

ports $34,000,000. In the year 1851-- 2, ships entered
the port of Calcutta with an aggregate burden of
1,425,558 tons.

The Russians have sent in a claim of 400,000 francs
for damage done to thedussian Palace at Constanti-
nople, from its been converted into a French hos-

pital,
A quantity of treasure valued at $150,000 was

buried by the Russians in the Church of Sevastopol,
and they have just dug it up in safety, although tho

. . - . . . . .TV. . 1 1 .

k rencn slept in tne coince ior some consiaeraoie ume.
A wealthy family in New Orleans, so tainted with

negro blood on the mother's side that they could not
be admitted into the " best society," sold out last
year and went

.
to Paris. One of tho daughters, it is

1 I 1 ,1 A.

new reported, nas marriea a iorcign amoassauor aw

the court of Louis Napoleon.
Ice is now manufactured at Cincinnati in large

quantities by means of ether. This is an exceedingly
volitable substance, evaporating rapidly at a low tem-

perature, thereby abstracting so much heat from the
water as to speedily convert it int) ice. With suitable
machinery, it can be made at one-ha- lf cent per
pound.

The bayonet derives its name from the place where
it was first invented, Bayonne, in France, and was
first used in battle as a weapon by the French, in the
year 1603, proving a novel and efficient arm.

Bearded women have been known in every ago ;
one was seen --at the court of Czar Peter I., in 1724,
with a beard of immense length. Margaret, Gov-

erness of the Netherlands had a heavy beard.
Bowling is an English game, and was common as

early as the thirteenth century, especially among the
higher ranks. Charles I. played at it, and it formed
a daily occupation for leisure hours with Charles II.

The practice and principle of insurance is of great
antiquity, and was well-know-n in the time of Claudius
Caesar, A. D. 43. It is certain that assurance of ships
was practised a3 early as the year 45 A. D.

Two young girls have been taken up in Hartford
for stealing whalebone, to make fashionable hooped
skirts with. Awful depravity!

Leakned Fixas. There is an exhibition In the
New Bank Building, Broadway, well worth seeing.
Signor Bcrtolotte has about 100 Italian Fleas which
dance the polka, play on musical instruments, draw
carriages, work at California diggings, fight a duel
sword in hand, draw water from a well, tell fortunes
and do a variety of feats too numerous to be described ;
ail aressea, narnessea ana insrructea accoraing to
their task. The Fleas are all secured to their res-
pective positions, and perform at tho bidding of the
Signor. At night they arc released; they are fed
from the Signer's blood, by allowing them to " perch"
upon his hand and suck their fill. They arc then
placed in their different apartments, all numbered
like a well-regulat-

ed hotel. Albany Evening Jour-
nal, Sept. 2.

. The Largest. A new steamship called the Yan-derbi- lt,

has just been completed in New York, sur-
passing in speed, power and demensions, anything
heretofore constructed in America. Her cost is between
five and six hundred thousand dollars; her length is
335 feet. She registers 5,000 tons measurement, and
her engines are of five thousand horse power. She is
expected to run four hundred miles a day, making tho
trip from New York to Liverpool in a little over eight
days. There are three decks extending from stem to
stern, and she will carry five hundred passengers,
under legal restrictions. In her construction, strength
and safety have been consulted rather than display.

A Guano El Dorado Exploded. Some time ago
it was announced, through the money columns of the
New York press, where every bubble appears to
originate, that several islands, not laid down in any
map, had been discovered, and that guano existed
there in quantities to make fortunes for any nation
which chose to claim the islands. A stock company
was immediately formed, shares issued nominally for
$100, were offered for sale, and sales wese effected.
The U. S. ship Independence, in its recent cruise in
the Pacific, was ordered to take a peep at the islands,
and report to the Government. It did so, and here
is the report, which Lj not calculated to stiffen the
price of the stock, though it may have that effect
upon the company. Captain Mervine says, on ap-
proaching the islands : ,

Intense interest appeared t, pervade all minds,
fore and aft, as the ship neared the promised El Do-
rado' of the merchantile and agricultural interests of
our country. The delusion, however, was but trans-
itory; a nearer view revealed to our astonished vision
the whole island, covered with a deep green mantle
of luxuriant vegetation, indicative certainly of the
strength of the soil and heavy rains common to this
locality, as also of the worthiessness of the deposit
thereon as an article of commerce. The value ofguano
is I believe, determined by the -- amount of ammonia
which it contains, which is generated by successive
deposits of bird-lim- e in rainless districts. That there
is a large deposit of bird-lim- e on the island in a state
of decomposition, the vegetation and great number of
birds hovering over it abundantly attest."

The Guano island was represented to te more thin
five hundred miles from the main, and more than
two hundred from any land, in a rainless region,
and not laid down on any chart. Its position was
kept secret until it was described, whea.it proved to
be New Nantucket Island, in latitude 15 minutes
north and longitude 176 . 35 westa low level island,
about three miles in .diameter, covered with vegetation
and surrounded by a surf of such character that
landing was out of the questios. There was no an-
chorage, and four knot current s ifept to the westward.
There is no guano within ten degrees north or south
of the equator, beyond the influence of the cordilleras,
because that is a rainy region v . J
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T"G Uppjoht Clerk. Fifty years ago there was a

fiour'h'n store at Groton, Massachusetts, kept by

James Brazer. Mr. Brazer did a large business with

all the country round, for his stock avos composed of
evervihing one cculd want ; cotton and woolen goods,
li udVarc, wooderrware, silks, threads, crockery , kegs

of tobacco, and great quantities of rum and branuy ;

giving plenty of ernplovnient to five clerk?.
In MtvBrazcr's store in those days there was a

custom which is generally done away with now a
custom cf drinking at 11 o'clock. Every forenoon

drink was mixed up, runde of rum raisxn?, su-- ar,

and nutmeg, with biscuit, ana nanad aruuaa
i.itof v!.ttV nnd their ciistoniers ;

lUOL,i - A - . "--

4, - . . .
CiCI liOJ . J U l.f (,nft fit- 1113nnn TVinrc! more. -- x.

his glass.

all partook or
lir3

not to any forHe mad.? a resolution
rt kofceJ Ilia compan- -

r S'i t....,-- v.hr. The habit is rric-in- r on
i .- v..-.- t was nir.p. n na 1 amme, answereu i- -i -

afraid of it ; that's why.
dish, and a coward.'Vi a r.tTiof clerks cnlled him

r.w! thoir
rii.u.--u oftli

takes

said, very odd.

They thought that was no good reason, fur every boay
drank. Thev laughed at him.

He made his first resolution fbr a week, then for a
year, and finally the years of his apprenticeship ; and
thus alone, and for himself, he .tcok the ground of
toUl abstinence v hen spirit drinking was the univer-
sal fishion ; and during the whole time he never
drank a spoonful, though he mixed gallons and gal-

lons fur his master. .Amos made the sxrze resolution
in regard to tobacco ; he never smoked a cigar, and
chewed but one quid, and that before he was fifteen.
A great many ye.irs afterwards he wrote to a young
student at college :

In the first place, take this for your motto at the
Uginning cf your journey, take the differences of
going just right and a Utile wrong, will be the diaor-tn- ce

of finding yourself in good quarters or in a mis-

erable bog or sluiigli at the end of it. Of the whole
number educated in the Groton store fbr years before
and after myself, no om else, to my knowledge, es-

caped the bog or slough ; and my escape I traced to
the single fact of my having put a restraint upon my
appetite. After leaving school and going into a store,
not a month passed before I was impressed with tae
opinion that restraint upon appetite was necessary to
prevent the slavery I saw destroying numbers around
ic. Many and many oi me iarmers, uwciwuiw
pprentices of that day have filled drunkards' graves,

rWitiitR manv families and friends."an'.
Let every clerk and apprentice who reads this, and

I hope there will be many, stop and note this point
the difference of doing just riht or a mile wrong
in your setting out in life, is the difference between
integrity and dishonesty, success or disappointment,
hapn-ncs- s cr ruin.

At twenty-on- e, in 1807, Amos went to Boston with
twenty dollars in his pocket. lie soon received an
offer of a clerkship in a respectable firm. Here he
stayed but a few months. His employers failed, and
he hired a small store in Cornhill, and furnished it
with goods upon the strengths the confidence with
which he had inspired merchants who had become
acquainted with him. Integrity, industry and sys--
tm, were the foundation on which his business life
was built. He practised rigid economy, never allow-

ing himself to spend a fourpence upon unnecessary
objects until he had earned it.

During his first seven years in the city he" never let
a bill stand against him over the Sabbath. If the
purchase of goods had been made at auction on Satur-
day, he always examined and settled the bill by note
cr by crediting it, so that in case he was not on duty
on Monday there would be no trouble for the clerks :

thu3 keeping business before him instead of allowing
it to drive him. At the close of seven years he was
worth fifty tuovsand dollars.

On first coming to this city, he tcok lodging with a
widow who had just opened a boarding house. Amos
asked for one rale to be made for the boarders in the"

public sitting-room-
, and that was that they might

keep quiet one hour after supper ; in order to give
those who wished it an opportunity for study or read-
ing.

The consequence was, said he in after years, that
lie had the most quiet and improving set of young
men in town. The few whe did not wish to comply
with the regulations went abroad after tea, sometimes
to" the theater, sometimes to other peaces, but to a
man became bankrupt in after life, not only in for-

tune but in reputation ; while the majority of the
ether clerks sustained agood character, and some are
now living who are ornaments to society, and fill im-

portant stations. The influence of the small number
will, perhaps, be felt throughout generations. It was
no less favorable on myself than others.

Such wero the principles on which was reared a
jroung man v. ho afterwards became one of the princely
merchants of Boston, princely in wealth, virtues, and
benevolence, Amos Lawrence, who gave in charity
more thfi--n six hundred thousand dollars, and the leg-a.- ey

of whose life is a part of the world's true riches.
'Such principles never fail a man. Young men, study
them well. Boston, Exchange.

How to B3 Miserable. Sit at the window and
look Over the w;iy to your neighbor's excellent man-
sion, which he has recently built and paid for, and
sigh out, O, that I was arich man !" Get angry
Tvilh ycur neigh bor, and think your have not a friend
in the world. Shed a tear or two, take a walk in
the burial ground, continually saying to yourself,
"When shall I be buried here?" Sign a note for
your friend, and never forget your kindness ; and
every hour in the day whisper to yourself " I wonder
if ho will pay that note." Think everybody means
to cheat you. Closely examine every bill you take,
and doubt its being genuine, till you have put the
owner to a great deal cf trouble. Believe every shil-di-ng

passedlo ycu is but a sixpence crossed, and ex-

press your doubts about getting rid of it, if you
should take it. Put confidence in nobody, amljbe-liev- c

every man you trade with to be a rogue. Nev-

er accommodate, if you can possibly help it. Never
visit the sick or afilicted, and never give a farthing
to the poor. Buy as cheap as you can, and screw
down to the lowest mill.- - Grind the faces and the
hearts of the unfortunate. Brood over your misfor-tw- ei

your lack of talents, and believe at no distant
day you will come to want. Let the work-hou- se be
ever, in your mind, with all the horrors of distroes and

, overty.- - Then ycu will be miserable to your heart's
content, (if we may so speak,) sick at heart, and at
variance with all the world. Nothing will cheer or
encourage you ; nothing will throw a gleam of sun-
shine or a ray of warmth into your heart. All will
Le as dark and cheerless as the grave.

Age3 of British Statesmen. The following gos-
siping statistics on the ages of British statesmen is
going the round of the papers : Lord Lyndhurst,
h3 ; Lord -- Brougham, 76 ; larquis of Lansdowne,
75 ; Earl of Aberdeen, 71 ; Lord Hardin ge, 70 ; Lord
Palmerston, 70 ; Lord Raglan, 67 ; Lord John Itus-Be- ll,

62 ; Earl of Derby, 56 ; Earl of Harrowby, 57 ;
Earl of Clarendon, 55; Earl of Malmcsbury, 48;
Earl Grey, 52 ; Earl Granville, 40 ; Earl of Carlisle,
53 ; Duke of Newcastle, 44 ; Duke of Argyll, 32 ;
Lord Stanley, 29 ; Lord Cranworth (Lord Chancel
lor), bl ; the llight Hon. Sir James Graham, 62 ; the
Right Uon. W. E. Gladstone, 45 ; the Right Hon. II.
Labouchere, 57 ; the Right Hon. E. Cardwell, 44 ;
the Right Hon. B. Disraeli, 49 ; the Right Hon. T.
B. Macaulay, 55 ; the Right Hon. Sir W. Molesworth,
45 ; the Right Hon. S. Herbert, 44 ; the Right Hon.
Sir George Grey, 5G ; the Right Hon. Sir C. Wood,
&1; the Right Hon. Sir J. Pakington, 56 ; Richard
Cobden, 51 ; and John Bright, 44.

PAiOTixa FABMixb iMrpMESTs. A great saving
may lc made by- - keeping implements constantly un-
der shelter when not in use. But this is nearly im-
possible ; and lcsides , many of them must of necess-
ity be exposed during their employment, to many
days of hot sun and occasional ihowers. It is there-
fore very important to keep them well painted. As
a general average, they will last twice as long by the
I'lvs-wuvi-i ii co-- it oi paicr, reneweu as it. is worn
OH--
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Whit do yen know of the defendant Mr. Thomp--
j wnsiuer mui a goou musician m

that point I wish to speak with great care. I don't
wish to insinuate that Mr. Van Slops , is not a good
musician, fc.ot at :rI1, ATI wSsh to say is this :

after he commencT Dlayingaay on the clarionet,
aeaw filer r?ho lived, nei,4cbr left lim a! t

nooral momenta now in
enaom, is uiy a rhn Christian

the friends ana me oP1 .u , u rstween

Z sn tiVim T Til' Tl 1 1 f ) I i t

foot to uproot tne cout 1Z

that the Sabbath is a divine institution and to
(?Jrtro- - a I k-- al and moral restraints by which the

ruh-e- d to be kept holy. The Westminster
evieV, in a long, but very shallow article, exhibits

the views of the reforming party, and we ma.ee an

The writer of the article is evidently an infidel m
theory, who seeks to relieve the conscience of the sin
of Sabbath-breakin- g, and abolish every restriction
which is not pleasant to the natural heart.

Practically, in the present state cf public feeling,
and with the" present constitution of the electoral
body, it is not to be expected, perhaps scarcely to be

desired, that we should shake off at ence the ycKe of
Sabbatarianism. It is necessary that the great ma-iori- tv

of the nation should first regard Sunday in its
festival. How the festivaltrue Herat as a Christian

shouhfbe kept is a subordinate question ; it is more

important that we should get rid of the notior.3 of
modem Judaism than that we should lay down pre-

cise rules for Sunday observance. There is, however,
one day in the year whicl is kept exactly In the spirit
in which every Sunday should be keptr Christmas
day furnishes the model of a festival, obserred as a
festival should be. Religious worship, kindness to
the poor, the cementing of family ties, cheerful recrea-

tion, rest from labor, all find their appropriate place
in the duties and occupations of the day. TV e wish
there was a Christmas day in every week ; but even
the one that we have in the year furnishes the stan-

dard at which we may - aim in our efforts to cast off

the Puritan burden. And let in not be said that it
is a slight thing to effect so much. This little change
ihvolve the whole. Who ever heard cf Christmas-da- y

breaking? The obviousness of the answer sug-

gests how completely Jewish the sin of Sabbath-breakin- g

is. We must get rid cf this from our list of sins.
One of the favorite common-plac- es of the day is that
crime begins in Sabbath-breakin- g. The dying crimi-

nal confesses to his chaplain that his errors began in
playing on Sunday instead of going to church'; the
terror of the gallows is held up before the minds of
boys in Sunday school ; and really it is quite time
that men are corrupted and ultimately hung because
they have indulged in recreation on Sunday. They
are told they commit a deadly sin if they amuse them-

selves on the Sabbath ; they do amuse themselves ;

the burden of the sin is on their souls, and they per-

ish. But at whose door does the sin lie ? It lies not
at their door, for they were too ignorant to be respon-

sible, but at the door of those who invented the sin,
who preached it to them, who misled them.'

There are three hundred and fifty-fi- ve publishers in
the United States, two thousand book-seller- s, fifteen
thousand printers, and three thousand five hundred
bookbinders.

British Commerce. An official statement has just
been published, which gives the number and 'tonnage
of sailing vessels registered at the ports of Great
Britain and Ireland on the 31st December last as
24,274, with a tonnage of 3,978,099. Qf steam ves-

sels there were 1,674, with a tonnage of 380,035.
The number of vessels that were built and registered
in the United Kingdom during the year, was 850
sailing vessels, 213,990, and 242 steam vessel?, 108,-21- 0

tonnage. There were wrecked during the year
474 sailing vessels of 93.1G7 tons ; and 12 steams ves-

sels of 2,Co6 tons. There wer broken up 91 sailing
vessels, of 6,721 tons, and 20 steam vessels, of 1, 908
tons. The colonial built vessels registered in the
United Kingdom during the year were 34, of 21,177
tons, and 51 foreign built of 39,437. The number of
ships employed in the trade of the United Kingdom,
that entered inwards, including their repeated voy-

ages, during the year, were 22,787 British, with a
tonnage of 2,270,792, and 17,193 foreign, with a ton--
nagc of 3,680,447

An Obituary Adyertise?.ient. 4 Died, on the
eleventh ultimo, at the shop in Fleet-stre- et, Mr. Ed-
ward Jones, much respected by all who knew him
and dealt with him. As a man he was timiable, as a
hatter upright and moderate. His virtues were be-

yond ail price, and his beaver hats were only 1 pound
4 shillings each. He has left a widow to deplore his
loss, and a large stock to be sold cheap for the bene-
fit of his family. He wa3 snatched to the other world
in the prime of life, and just as he had concluded an
extensive purchase of felt, which he got so cheap that
the widow can supply hats at a more reasonable
charge than any house in London. His disconsolate

r.family will carry on the business with punctuality."

Rather Awkward. A few day since a gentle-
man, who was en route for New York, get out at the
station, leaving his "better hair eole occupant of
the seat ; returning, he found a good looking gentle-
man occupying his seat and - making himself sociable
with Lis travelling companion, politely requested tho
stranger to give him his seat. Your seat, sir ?"
said the stranger ; ' I don't know that you have any
better claim to it than I have. ' Very well, sir,"
replied our friend, ' if you will keep it, allow me to
introduce you to my wife." The stranger looked
blank, and made very hasty tracks for the next car.

Stone bullets were used until the year 1514, when
iron came into use. It was near the close of the six-
teenth century before leaden bullets were generally
adopted. Stone cannon balls are yet used in the East.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE
4RGO OF BARQUE "AVERT," 3SO

Lj tons pel rc?i3tcr, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRV
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, MancLes
ter, Glasgow and i'aris.

An assortment of Snsrluh GROCKRTES of the best qualitr".
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A lare assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst wliich are
Superior garden spade-?- , garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
IIos nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron plllar3.
Tools of all kind 3, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro jflated spoors, a cask cf assorted lamps.

Also t. long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paints Oils) and Varnishes

Anchors and Chains
Liiqiior.

Alsop'a India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkins' stoat
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port win,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Ilors. Fibe Bricks, Steam Coal,

by

Blacksmith's Coal, Slajes.
All cf which will be sold to arrive, in Large parcels nt the very

lowest advance on home prices. O-tf- ) ROBERT C. JANION.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothincr,

Joats Cloaks, and Pant3 of differeul styles.
July 1, 1-- tf . YON HOLT t aTETTCK.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMEXT OP CIIIXAcrape Shawls, French, German and China Silks.
(J-t- f) H.

--nit. superior ua, xor sale ny (0-ti- .j A. E EilEAT.

Honolulu

IIACKFELD

QUALITY,
Inly 8. 1856, 2--tf A. P. ETXRETT.

GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY
9-- tf A.P.EVERETT.

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY"tl nirrTfPrriuviiJii flC tU.
TTTi'yi'fiTT lf iv--v uag JBOOIIS Call
' c- -

(lS-- f) .
Book-SWr- t.

f QF,???v??:1Ish Groceries Soap, for sale ov "

JOly y ROBERT V:

necr s:r.C3 oecu r.W oh? . )?Tht will do "Sto imcK' by feet,

. . .

'

Thompson. , Cull ft "nMvsrJJh '
... '

. 'i ?vu mcncs' it tocheg tfcCcjr.

"

2 ro
Inches thick ; 2 feet

Tl I 31ISCEI.I.ANEOUS.

TOLLMAN'S

FEET.

A. . CTEm.

f - t ii i. .

II. fIAXFJSfl 0.
FPER FOR SAM A3

ENGLISH, FRENCH Au " ,
received per OAHC, from Bremen, consuuug ui .

Dry Gooda. &.c
Bales mourning printa, fancy print?, printed jacconeta.
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de '-- me, spot muslin,
Euibroidered mus!in dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, sbirtings, white cottons,

singhama, cotton drills, platillaa, sdesiaa,
lied quills, thibTrt, linen, linen and woollen damask',
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano cover,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, tc, l--

C.

Black aod col'd watered silk, black and cofd satms,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawl.
Barege shawl?, gauge do silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, siik bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols.
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, ic, Sc., ic.

ClotJiiiisr, S'toe, &c
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth paiits,
linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vesta,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Liuiies' kid and satin ghoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent'i straw hats.
Gent's tine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c

Cr'rT.cry Sc Classwam . . i i ,
Dinner plates, vegetable tushes, meac uo., w :u i ia,
rr.t.-T-r- r rHomiH HirtK-- r iHsh.es. cut decanters. tun;b
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic finger cups, ic, ic

Hardware. Sec.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table hells, broad baskets,
Hand-saws, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jnck-kniv- e, curtain rings, table spoons, spoon,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, & c, ic,

lers,

Best English Logskin-se- at saddles, with stirrup?, belts, ic,
complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,

Bitts and spurs, steel do. do- -, saddle cloths, &c
Groceries, &e.

Enslish pickles, capers, mustard, sweet od, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles.
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, ic, ic.

Wines and Utiquora
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touil.-y- ,

' Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hotkhekues)
" arm, Holland gin in baskets of doz. jars each,

kartell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,
Raspberry vinegar, ic.

Perfumery.
Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,

. jflorida water, eau de Lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, ic, ic, ic.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laqucred, lining for carnages, corks,
House paier, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, g'ass do., silk do.,
Bof juet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaics, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Evtrpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, ic, ic, ic.

Hunoiulu, Sept. 8, 11-- tf

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS TOR SALETHEbalance of the cariroes of the Am. shiio JOHN GIL-
PIN and WASHINGTON A LLS TON, lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows ;

Dry Good,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do pant stuff", bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirt?,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales lasting?, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales stripes, do blanket, umbrellas,
Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, wool, i stockings, nixed do,

.Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &:e.

Csmes men's goat brogans,
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boot3,

Rigging leather, pump do.
Groceries, etc.

Cases pepper sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, cajer?,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, cliemicat olive soap.

Boxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
Cases sweet oil, cranljerry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepjjer.

Ya n Store. Paints, c(c9
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do miner il red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal vamish,
do chrome green.

Hardware,
Cases copjter rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Kiggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Sniidrio.M,
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helve!?,
Baskets, nests rcelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

Setts painted chamber urniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m cha irs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, doer mats.

Liiaihrr, Shingle, &c,
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
ij uo uo pine no omerent qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do

do pine, o0 do pine laths.
spruce clapboards,

ALSO

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted size3 and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,

drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cast's lanterns.

ALSO

Yellow Metal , Nail, &,c. .
Cs yellow metal, 16 oz, oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 2G oz, 28 oz
Kegs composition nails, inch, 11 inch, li inch,

do sheathing nails, inch, inch,
C. BREWER, 2d,

eow 5--tf Fort Street.

FRESH SEEDS The R. II. A. Society have just re
"Emma," an assortment of 280 different kinds

of seeds, imported, by special order, from the celebrated Nursery
Garden of Booth & Co., of Hamburg, containing; with few ex-
ceptions, new species never before introduced into' these Islands.
Amongst them are seeds cf the famous u Victoria J.iegia :" of
thirty varieties of trees, such as European Elm, Ash, Sycamore,
Cedar of Lebanon, Pinus Tceda, Gledstonia, Sterva.lia, Cervis,
Styrjx, ic, ic? about eighty kinds of shrub3, with greai;

j yi .uiiiun uiui x erenniai A'lanis ana cumbers.These seeds are for sale at cos: prices, for account of they, f 31. WHITNEY.Honolulu, Sept. 27, 1856. ie
?T .CEIVED AXD FOR SALE BTQTle-signe- Boxes nnrl half hwo Tos?T.a

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea N-ut-

very superior Chewing Tobacco.
Julyl,1856-tf- . T. 3I0SSMAN k SON.

OX HAND Sc. FOR. SALE
Y THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's, and Pic-

nic Cakes, in tina of 25 Ihs. earh Sar,1in. . j
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soapin cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nETJCK.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynolds Wliarr.
TG L JOXES having recently opened new stock ofU. iancy cassimera pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of alldescriptions, together with pood assortment of Dry Goods, andiancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of hisfriends, and the public in general. July ltf

CHEAP DRY GOODS.
T5IIE IXXDERSIGNED wishing to sell out the balancehi drV irrwla rvfTr.f- - f rkrm Qf 1&G3 th4n x .

For srde ? ft of superior Table Linen, Napkins, Muslins, Persian Shal-- c
CO. Vf Y.!D?Iiams Irint3 assorted, Crossbarred Muslin, India Book

prr TIC FT n 1 1 cat a t.t. T.rv .nw 'Tnwi ,7':r
l V n. DIMCND.

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR from the
A BOX AND SAyDf0.R SALE BY

plantation. For sale by i ' ' M- - WHITNEY.
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MTCllEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
b. w. FIELD.

NTT,IC?rco,TAVTRir.IEA3Ls AND
would do well ta

I J w JQiJJ inua. V ATERHOUSE.
j ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONA- iarte, voia, just receivea oy tne Ceylon.

IL M. WHITNEY.
(T5RSrS,l?EI,Ayi MAF SUGAR IN BBLS.and cases for gale bv

5-- tf
- r

ALDRICH & BISHOP.

TRONG HEMP BAGGING. wM nmIKJ a,kinT an4 V. 1 l j. ' . . , w
1 vsuafjurga ivr caic mi. wonomicni TP ten DVJ !-- tf ROBERT C. JAJJION.

IWP OP SIZES, FOR SALE7BY

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPOIITER,
fONST 4. VTLY ON HAND HARD- -

frrrvT Casks, Preservea Meat,,
required' py Whale ships

and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. CraffAcc.

Ancliors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers ana
Brakes, Ships Camlnoses and Coppers. .

Extra Stove linings and Grate Russia Ironi Bike Pana.
SmaU Cal)in Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.

t Tr..t-- i V.,i inrhfiiN. Boat Cutting and lieau
''II 9 If J,KA.7 ...-

Spiles, Harpoot's, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
c 1., r,.i, liiifrj, Kites. Kowux:s.iTlIiitiU X iH-- lci , "7 T . ,

Bi.i.t Corks. Can ana MSter Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blabber Knives.
Mincing Kniv.s, fcr Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Trj Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Homs, Deck Lights.

Hardware fc Tools.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, MarlmspiKesiami-si'-Handcuff- s,

Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets'! Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,

Trnna and Short Jointers- -

Double and Single Fore Planes, Mr. tch, Bead k Plow Pianos
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets Ei-rwi- d Hatchets Nail Hammers C. S. strap d
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammere C. L.
Copnering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blck3, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignmnvit-e- .

Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand rumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, I'pper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches Top Mauls, Bright i Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench i Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer i Jlortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces i Bits Aucrer & Center Bits, En?. Augers.
Spiks Nail, & Rutlinsr Gimblets, Wood i Iron Spokeshaves.
Steel k. Try Squares, Plumbs k Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board 3Ieasure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.

' Brass Butt, Stop, i Key'd Cocks, Pat Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyants, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints Drop i Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwol Pricker Pads, Sail nooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save aU'Vcandiesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lirps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing k Bia'cle do.
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Oabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pnllies i roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck boli, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring lxlts, Jron i Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Se-ippe- r Nails. Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts
Iron Butts Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Eackd fland Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Raffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Fuur square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Carg Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Steals
Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks, Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shear3.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf.uwafrow Spur3.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
3Iarking, Paint, "Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.

'Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom StmT.
Paint, oils Naval Stores.Cordage

Provisions, Sc Cabiu Stores.Crockery &e.Carpenter? Sc Cooper's Tool..
Nautical Instrument. &c

SIop & Genteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Smoked Hams,
Westphalia do,
Smoked beef,
Smoked herrings,
Codfish,
Preserved meats,
Fresh salmon,

" oysters,
44 clams,
" sardines,

Prime cheese,
English pickles,
Bottled fruits,
Assorted jams,
Orange marmalade,
French plums,
Dried apples,
Salad oil,
French copers,
Spanish olives,
White wine vinegar,
Cider do,
Rich sauces,
Tomato catsup,
Mushrocm do.
Durham mustard,

13- -t

Ground coffee,packed Split peas,
in tins for ships' use, C lule bean3,

Dried herbs.
Crushed sugar,
Loaf do,
Raw do,
Symp,
Raw coffee,
Fresh roasted do,
Fine oolong teas,
Chocolate,
Currants,

Citron peel,
Nutmegs,
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Ground ginger,
Allspice,
Maccaroni,
Carolina rice,
China do,
Pearl sago,
Arrowroot,
Corn starch.
Pearl barley,

Fresh ground pepper Oatmeal,

Fresh flour.
Fresh corn,
Corn meal,
Fresh breadr
Fresh butter,
Eggs,
Wine biscuit,
Water crackers,
Butter do, .
Soda do,
Saleratus,
London soap,
Brown Windsor do,
Honey do,
Perfumery,
Sperm candles,
Cream tartar,
Colman's blue,
Corn brooms,
Clothes brushes,
Blacking do,
Bath bricks,
Polar oil,
Tobacco, --

Manila pi!tM.
SAVIDGE k MAY, Proprietors, King st.

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Mr.

Auction room.
HENRI' ROBINSON begs to rail the attention of his friends and
jthe public generally, to his large, and complete stock of Wines,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which
he will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BR ANDY in hhds., Martells dark.

" " Pale, rery fine.
in quarter casks.

" . " kegs.
GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)

44 44 cases, genuine hollands
SHERRY c PORT WINES just received by the

AGNES GARLAND, fine wines bottled in London.
ALE & PORTER in pints and ouarts." Barrels of Draught Ale.
CLARET, Champagne, Hock, Sauterne and other light

wines.
LIQUEURS, Absynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica

and Bourbon Countv whiskey, very
old and fine. ' Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PER
44 CEYLON" from Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bales heavy Denims, do Tickinsr, men's kip Brogans",
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes native pattern, supr. linen Ibosoni whirls.
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamp's,
Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, hi tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled Unseed oil, in caus,Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubsBarrels cider vinegar, a complete assozlment of stationer,Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, kc. ke.

For sale by (6-tf- .) H. HACKEELD k CO.

A. DOENCH,
OFFERS FOR SALE,

Hats, 100 chests sup. Oolong Tea,100 chests Oolon r Pohing, aud 50 chests Souchong Oolong,irench candles, Lamp wick, woolen lining for Cloaks,
S3teiFTnCifar?'.PortemonnaIes louo steel Scissors,Combs, etc., etc.

Mauna Kea street, Sept 25, 185613-1- 7

150 rIVCJ?J?R SHINGLES. 40 M.. t? 7?- -. r . . .
tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel DoorsVall siesWindow Sashes and Blind of assorted sizes. FoVsatebv

rl H. IIACKFELD k CO

DEPOSIT VAULT! : "
HP"? UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
inh?Ti nnf valuable. a,rtle of small bulk on deposit(formerly occupied by the HawaiianThese vaults are believed 0 be fire proof and safe. Po?Ude
posits, certificates or receipts wiU be given, and a small

th; .Sr f l?e deposi ge and l SSS
VX "vvuuuuuuauon 10 tnem.Sept, 4, 1856.-10-t- f. II. M. WITfTNEY,

I'ost-om- ce Buildings
CO VTTJ ITTOT) DTTTrnnnv m.maMJJUM.

TnEXPERSIGXEI VOULD INFORMthat he has resumed his car-penter business, at the old stand on King st. All orders attended
buThIis3pr0mP and P1011 ta the various branches, of

Plans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.On hand and for sale, pannel doors, sash doors, sashes,and unglazed window and door blinds, ic, ic. irM.July 1, 1-- tf CHARLES w. vrxrrvp '5sW

3IIS CE17LAXE OVS

FEI-IDHEI-
M CO.

FOR SALE AT THE JOWESXOFFERrates, a wen selected assortment of NEW GOOD3,
just received per lae s consisting Ir part as follows :

Dry Good.
Cases black figural and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel,
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies' silk hose, silk,. .

Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half dd,
Black siUi and colored half do, black crape,
S ilk pocket bandrchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veilswhite cotton lace, etc-- etc.

Clothiiiff. .

Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottonware and linen do, ,

Black Lasting do, fine black frock costs, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,

' Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys do,
line York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red and blae flannel shirts,
3lerino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do.
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do.
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc, etc

"cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc, etc

Boot and Shoes.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties- - calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters,
Patent leather do.

Snndriet
Ladies' elastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor ami dbzor strops, pocket and sailors knives,-Sho-e

laces, spool cotton, black and colored sewing sUk,.
' Tooth and frnir brushes, black, blue and red ink,

Port Monaies, etc, etc.
Also gextixe Havaxa Cigars. 9-t-f.

S. C. Ilillman's
General Agency,

of News papers, Magazines, and Reviews. The proprietor of
tins well known establishment, can, furniah all the. feadinj
journals now published in Europe, Atlantic States, Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia,
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. An-

nexed is a list of some of the publications always on hand
anl for sale.

Boston Waverly
Bidlou's
Harper's
Godey's
Graham's
Putnam's
Knickerbocker
Blackwood's
National
Illustrated

Magazine.

t
(4

tt

Boston Know nothing.
44 Flag of Union.
" Life in
f Journal.

Traveller.
Olive Branch.
Yankee Privateer.
Pilot.
Ballou's Pictorial-Leslie- 's

Gazette of Fashion--
u N. Y. Journal.

Phila. Dollar Newspaper.
" Leilarer.

44
Scientific American.
Sat. Eve. Post.

Baltimore Clipper. .
44 Sun.

New Bedford Mercury.
Cleaveland HerakL
Nantucket 31irror.
London Weekly Dispatch.

-- " Art Journal.
44 Punch.
44

44

u

44

U

Hlustrated News,E-D-.
Weekly Times.
Quarterly.

Francisco Chronicle.
California.

Herald.
Bulletin.

July 1,

u
It

U

"

44

of art

44

44 Alta
44

44

Y. Herald, CaL Edition
44

u
u
u
44

a
44

44

44

44

44

44

Tribune
Times a
Sunday Atlas.

44 Times.
"
u Courier.

Mercury
Clipper.
Home Journal.
Citizen.
Spirit the Times.
Staats Zeitung.
Police Gazette.
Picayune.
Yankee Notions.
Pick--

N. 0. Tree Deltav
44. Picayune.

Oregon Papers.
Bells Life in London-Dubli- n

Nation.
Liverpool Times.
Westminster Review.
Courier des Etats Unis. --

Ned Buntline's Own.
Ijouisville
Portland Transcript.
Pittsburg Union-Nantuck-

et

Inquirer.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Missouri Republican.
Cincinnati Commercial.
French Illustration.
California Pioneer.
Edinburgh Review.
San Francisco True Califomiao

44 Golden Era.
44 Wide West.

Union.
TT Subscriptions received all the above papers and period-

icals and supplies of cheap publications and novelties, re-

ceived by every vessel from San Francisco.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856-- tf

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
market rates, a full assortment cf

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable building purposesr
consisting

Eastern w hite pine, to 2 inch plank,
44 boards,

Oregon 44 44

" txarda, timber, joLst, scantling, and plank of all sizes,
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapl wards, " : - "

" Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per u,CETXOJV'Ta superior assortment of white-pin- e

boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick whit
cedar shingles. C. H.LEWESS,

6-- tf. Fort Snet- -

BEEF AND PORK
CEYLON." CHAS. BREWER, 2D- -

Mid offers for sale
200 bbls prime pork,
100 44 extra mess beef.

ALSO,.
40 half bbls hide poison- - ;
Just received per 44 Ceylon 8-t- fI

AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and offer for eal,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Socking chairs and Bedsteads.

1-- tf

N.

for

for

YON HOLT k HEUCK.

MACAULEY'S'IHSTORY OF ENGLAND,
copies of this new work,

should leave their orders immediately. Only a few copies bar
been received by the Ceylon. (3-1- 0) H. M. WHITNEY--

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Pres, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scraperr Ac, for sale byJy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANTON.

EICE FOR SALE BY
July 1, 1856-t- f.

of

Journal

of

" B. W. FIELD.

BIRD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed.
60 lbs. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale In 1 lb. and lb.
packages. h. 31. WHITNEY--

Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

THE PACIFIC
C03I3IERCIAI ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Merninsr, at Six
Dollars per Anuum, Payable in Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will be $7 W

per annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Ame-
rican postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have American
postage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional post
age being collected. . .

To accomodate subscribers in the V. S. or California, the puh"
lisher will receive at par in payrmnt for subscriptions or adver
tisments, the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Boa .

ton, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from
mcrcLlPt in the U. S- - on any merchant resideiat here, or
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may he tracs
m 7fd1 rw tna!1

Subscribers in Tahiti, the dtfnr.? f!Mn rd other narts ol
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annuel.

Rates
At which Advertisements wtt.i. us charged.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line
(Each subsequent do.) u . 44

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annuin
(Each additional line) 44 44

lOets

Wets..
'. EO" Payable always in advance.

Snips advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 w
Each subsequent insertion - - 60f'Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is keps standing

and inserted regularly when required, will be chargedeaca
insertion - 60 cts;

Quarterly Advertisers will be charged at following rates,.
. pHj aoie a.i ine-cn- a ox eacn qnarter:

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter
" one-four- th of a column per quarter - --
" one-ha- lf of a column per quarter -u aVy hole column quarterper - - . -

5

."

00
00

50 ctir aiiverusciEeni win De inserted for lesstnanObituaries, fnnpr-.i- l invitatinna omi r.c. n. nm m rmicatlOCS- . OUU O WJ 3intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be chargea
as advertisements.

Advertisements displavsd in larger type than usual, &r
Ject to heavier charges. - . "

Subscription to the Coaojnercial Advertiser is payable Ef

31? No transient advertisments wiU be inserted. CSLES3
PAID.

cts,
$5 00,

the
--
$5

$15
$30

03

Try Corresnonden fmm nil TM fa nf iVs XXtnift Wl 11 al y- x- - ' ',fcO V4 vuw w
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL, PRINTING OFFICE- - .

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING , ;

BOOKS.
CATALOGUES,

BILLHEADS,'
.! CIRCULARS,

AUCTION BIItLS,

Dispatch.

Sacramento

SCCEt A3 ;

BILLS OF EXCHAXGE,
. BILLS OF LADING, --

CONSUTAK BLAN3
BLANK DEEDS,

HAND BILLS.
;. . . .

O

SI10Pi5JXJ- -
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T
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printed oa a Yankee Card Press a the hi?et jle of th
arc - .
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